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loney and Tar

COMPOUND
THE THROAT of phlegm
CLEARS
f
ί and mucus, atop· that tickling, open· the
and coata
I air passage· for easier breathing
a heal·
; the raw, inflamed surface* with

ling, soothing medicine.
Grateful Father Tells What It Did

1

Curry. 130 Up 6th St.. Evuuvill·. lai.
"1 have · littl· girl β years who hsa
of trouble with croup. I have used
deal
good
it to
folay's Hooey sod Tsr Compound, giving
instant
r according to directions, and obtaining
whenever
it
I far her. My wile and 1 use
voleered with s bad cold or cough, sad I will
Γ aay that it is the best remedy (or a bad cold.
cough, throat trouble or croup that I ever aaw.
W. E.
mtic

«

Parents who use Foley's Honey and
Tar know it is safe and no barm will
come even if an overdose should be
|iven by accident. It tastes good and
children like it. It won't upset the deli·
cate stomachs of young children, delicate

elderly people.
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Wherefore he prays, that be may be decree·!
al)
y the Court to have a full discharge from
ebts provable against his estate under said
exare
as
debts
such
ankruptcy Acts, except
epted Dy law from such discharge.
Dated this 8th dav of Januarr, A. D. 1»20.
HABBY E. EASTMAN, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
UâTRicT or Maims, ss.
On this 10th day of January, A. D. 1W20, on
eadtng the foregoing petition. It is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
of Feo, A. D
pon the saine on the 13th day
Die
&P, before said Court at Portland, In said
In
forenoon
the
; and that
rlct, at 10 o'clock
otice thereof be published In The Oxford Demcrat, m newspaper printed In said District, and
hat all known creditors, and other persons In
merest, may appear at the said time and place,
nd show cause. If any they have, why the
rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
lerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
oples of said petition and this order, addressed
3 them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Hum. Clarknck Ualk, Judge
f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portin d, In said District, on the 10th day of Jan
L. D. 19».
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
fL. ».]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : FBANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
-4

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
η

the matter of
HORACE E. DOUGHTY,
Bankrupt.

ankruptcy.

ankruptcy

HORACE E. DOUGHTY, Bankrupt.

Ordtr of NoUc« Thereon.
Maine, es.
day of January, A. D. 1920, on
easing the foregoing petition. It lathe
Court. That a hearing be ha«l
Ordered by
pon the same on the 13th day of Feb., A. D.
at Portland, In said Dlssaid
Court
brio, before
rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
be
iotlce thereof
published In the Oxford Dem
crut, a newspaper printed In said District, and
hat all known creditors, and other persons In
a te rent, may appear at the said time and place,
nd show cause, If an ν they have, why the pray
r of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
le Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
■ore copies of said petition and this order, ad
reused to them at their places of residence as
Jistkict of
On this 9th

tated.
witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
f the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Porttnd, in said District, on the 9th day cf Jan.,1
l. D. 1W0.

FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
FELLOWS, Clerk.
:—FRANK
Attest
4

Mfg.

Paris

Prices for

£SS£»*t&

PESÏBÎ
r«fti&4 ax***

ParU. Maine.

WANTED!
▲

small

amount of

{green unpeeled
and fir pulp

spruce
wood.

F. R PENLEY,
West Paris, Maine.

Dry

Logs

1920
White and Yellow Birch,
and Maple

YoQWittM*

South

Co.

South Paris, Maine

$30.00 thousand
18.00 thousand

Brown Ash and Bass

$28.00 thousand

Mo. i,
No. 2,

18.00 thousand

Oak and White Ash

$35.00 thousand

25.00 thousand

2,

Spruce

and Fir,

$24.00

Hemlock,

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,J Poplar,

Ht

Bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays. That he may be dereed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
il debt· provable against his estate under said
Act·, except such debt· as aie ex
discharge.
epted by law from such
Dated this 3th day of Jan A. D. 1920.

No.

Sex U*iajr.

In

DOUGHTY, formerly of Bock1 de l«i
of Andover, In the County
now
f Oxford, and State of Maine, In said Dlsrtct, respectfully represents, that on the 37th day
f September, last past, he was duly adjudged
to
ankrupt, under the Acta of Congress relating all
tankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered has
Is property and rUhts of property, and
ally compiled with all the requirements of said
kCts and of the order· of Court touching his

No·1»

toptoMoarwowill

)

J
)

10RACE Ε

WÊà r w* *«* Aat>-»t6g^

b·* >f««ft;

Bankruptcy

District, respectfully
represents,
the 37th lay of September, last
was
he
adjudged bankrupt
duly
nder the Acts of Congress relating to bank·
surrendered all
up toy ; that he has aulv
Is property and rlirhts of property, and has
the
all
with
requirements of said
iilly complied
icts and of the orders of Court touching his
uU

MAXIM,

*9 to om

In

'o the Hon. Clarence Hal·, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine :
J ABRY E. EASTMAN of Rumford, In
1 the County of Oxford, and State of Maine,

Mo. i,
Mo. 2,

or two ·

Ί

Bankrupt, J

South Parie.

^j^TOM^iL

FOB SALE.
Inquire of

wood for sale.

A. N. CAIRNS or
L. A. BROOKS,
South Pari·.
5atf

a

good

many

The young fellow who spoke ia one
of the cow testera wbom the Iowa Agricultural College has sent out over the
state to promote dairying among Iowa
farmers by tbe establishment of cow
esting associations. Eleven of them are

being

was

the matter of
H A BEY Ε EASTMAN,

rOK SAL* BY

FATONIC

for

Return

Doctors

Three

thousand

20.00

thousand

20.00

thousand

All eoand log·, etraight, and 10 Inobee
diameter at the email end, and free
rom knota, will be olaeaed aa No. 1.
All aoaod loga between ten and eeven
loobee lo diameter at tbe email end, and
all orooked loge, and all log· having
knot· or other defeota will be claeaed aa
So. 2.
ο

Logs,
| Length
Sprooe, Fir,
of

12 to 16 feet

Hem look and Poplar

we

will bay in one grade only.
Other klnda will be olaaaad u No. 1 or
No. 2, aa per above epecifloatione.
We will take

a

limited amount of

pine.

Paris
M

Mfg.

good

Co.

South Pftrie, Maine

lix farms are to be visited and tests
made morning and night at each farm.
Tbe tester mast rise early in order to
be at the baro for milking. Then breakfast and a whole morning taken up witb
making testa and fixing up tbe records,
rbe afternoons are partly leisure times
>ut when five or six o'clook brings milking around again be ia back on duty.
The clerical labor connected with the
esting job is quite a task in itself,
full monthly reports are sent to tbe
The records of
igricultural college.

COMBINE

AGENCIES

Y. W. C. A. Will Support

American

Women'· Part of Ohlneee Health

Campaign

as

Part of

World

Servloe Program.
Ajs a result of the Y. W. 0. A. Inter
national Conference of Women Physicians, held during September and October, Chinese women are to have s

far-reaching health program.
Dr. Ida Kahn, Dr. LI Bl-Cu and Dr.
Dau, three of China's half hundred
women physicians, who attended this

farm, aa kept day by day by the
Armera, must be summed up for the
nontb, and a summary prepared of tbe
»ntire work of the association, showing
:be standing of tbe different herds and
Individual cows. If tbe farms average
jvery

but ten cows apiece there are olose to
Tbe testers are
)00 cows tabulated.
making a practice of publishing the summaries each month in tbe local papers.
ΓΙιίβ publicity has been found to be of
;reat value inspiring rivalry among tbe
farmer*, which of course is a spur to
mprovement of tbe herds and better
jare of tbe cows.

piness and pleasure.

There are those people wbo bewail
tbe fact that there has been a constant
Sowing of people from tbe farm to tbe
Th« loaftvicr α η H rannrta ara
hnvAunr
5ity. It is unreasonable to expect all
for
of
the
the
basis
the
real
work
>oly
persons born on the farm to remain
masew Icbabod.
are
the
They
object
there, for eome of them are better adapterial from which he must draw lessons,
ed to occupations of tbe city than tbey
λβ he boards around from farm to farm
It is also unire to operating farms.
I»
it
his part to interpret the language
reasonable to expect that there will not
showjt the test sheets to the farmers,
be a flow of people from the country to
ing the way to better care, better feed- the city when tbe city offers larger reing, and better dairying all around. turns for labor and a more attractive
Pure-bied bulls, silos, aod a balanced life. There is no law, no
regulation, or
ration are his three R's. In a way, one no sentiment to
Tbe ever
this.
change
nay call bim a private tutor sent out by
economic law will, in time,
unyielding
;he agricultural college to carry the
itop it. When the country boy and girl
:lass room instruction of the dairy 9nd that the farm offers tbem as large
iepartment direct to the farmers. In )r larger opportunities than the oity
:be barn at milking time, around the
then there will be no great number leavtupper table, in the family circle even- ing tbe farm for tbe oity.
ngs, he finds hie opportunity to drop
We never bad much faith in tbe "back
sere and there bits of the gospel of betto tbe farm" movement but we do have
:er dairying.
faith in the "stay on the farm" moveAs tbe helpfulness of cow testing ment.
In order to accomplish this,
nakes itself apparent in any association
Farming must be made more remunerahe visit· of tbe tester become more and tive and attractive.
Houses must bave
He brings a message conveniences found in tbe city. There
nore welcome.
in
tbe
nto the homes that puts dollars
must be opportunities for those wbo
family purse. The farmer folks regard aperate farms to enjoy reoreation and
lim as a very worth while institution
Tbe sooner we can
social activities.
ieserving the best tbey have. So the make the farm profitable and attractive
nodern Icbabod lives high on roast duck with its full share of reoreation, tbe
ind fried chicken.
sooner we will stop the leaving of tbe
Farm for the oity.—Hoard's Dairyman.
Hoover Crédite Farmers.
Upward Pull of a Good Barn.
(New England Homestead.)
(By Farmer Vincent.)
Did yoo grasp the significant stateQood barns help to lower tbe cost of
ment of Herbert Hoover as printed in
rbe Homestead January 3, In regard to producing many kinds of farm crop*.
world-wide food conditions during the Few of us realize the handicap of a poorJust read it ly arranged, badly-construoted building
war and the armistice?
of this kind. Tbe upward pull of a good
tgaio:
"There is one broad general assertion barn—that is where we need to be
ihat may be made with regard to farm- educated.
A good barn will lower tbe oost of geters in all countries and 'no less in the
[Jnited States. That is, the farmer has ting work done. It takes less time to
naintained production; he bas kept get around in a convenient barn. Getlard at work performing the sooial serv- ting down bay ana straw and taking it
tbe
ce that comes only by production of to the mangers and getting straw to
The people engaged in drops behind cows and horses may be
:ommodities.
are
mows
nauufacturing, mining and transporta- materially lessened where
Ιλλ^Ιλλ ο 1 law α ans) afvav a tin ta·
;ion agencies have slackened enormously
lioce the armistice, and are not carry- bandy to the drops.
in
Stairs that are easy to climb save time
ing their share of the load anywhere
Some stairs tire a man
the world. The result is that the farmer tod strength.
is
is making an economic contribution to more than the work be does after be
the other sections of the community it tbe top.
that they bave no right to exact from
Drops behind tbe cattle that are wide
bim. If everybody in the community enough for a shovel of ordinary width
worked intelligently and vigorously for make the work of cleaning stables lighter
inch a portion of every day as his pbysi- and save money for hired help.
Driveways that run from end to end
:al well-being warrants, there would be
can
in equality between all seotione of the of the stable, so that heavy wagons
jommunity ; but when one section slack- be driven right through, cut down tbe
ens down its efforts, it must live, direct- Bxpense of hauling in straw and taking
jut manure.
ly or indirectly, on those who work."
That is exactly what The Homestead
Lightning-rods reduce tbe cost of probaa been arguing for months. We want duction for the reason that most reliato aee other industries get to work as ble insurance companies do not oharge
farmers work. This doctrine of more so muoh premium as where the building
is as nn American is not thus protected.
pay for more loafing
tod disastrous to democracy as la bolsbeFinally, good barns help to make tbe
rism. Why all this talk about farmers ten per cent profit above oost by making
sacrificing atlll further that higher pay all kinds of stock more comfortable,
[or loafing in other industries may be requiring less feed to make milk and
flesh.
snoooraged?
Tbe first cost of a good barn Is but
Not for one minute are we counseling
farmers to slow up or "get a groucb on." little if any more than that of a poorly
So. But we want tbem to stand op in contrived building. But tbe value of a
their boots and after living up to tbe barn made right is beyond computation.
obligations of tbeir oooupation (as tbey
consistently have) then demand similar Tuberculosis Begun In Many Way·.
By tbeir
aotion from other industrie·.
Tuberoulosis may be Introdaoed into
industry and loyalty, farmers are showand
sorest road to a a healthy herd, saya the United States
tbe
shortest
iog
of Agrioulture, by any of
stabilized aod prospérons country. Let Department means:
us insist tbat other in- tbe following
one
of
laat
every
By the addition of an animal that is
There is
dustries follow tbe example.
with the disease; therefore aniaffected
cmlls
Hoover
Mr.
what
of
too much
be purobased only from
should
mals
live
to
aectioo
one
in
slackening down
Let others get herds known to be free from tubercuoo tbe work of others.
or from herds under supervison for
to work beforo farmers, through eco- losis,
eradication of the disease.
noroic reasons, are forced to slow op
By feeding oalves with milk or other
aod prodoce insufficient food for a hundairy products from tuberoulous oowt;
country.
gry
this frequently ocoura where tbe owner
purchases mixed skim milk from tbe
Tbe Dairy Philosopher.
creamery and feeds it to his oalrr· withWhat make· dairymen tbink tbey oan out first making it safe by boiling or
keeping pasteurization.
tbeir business without
run
By showing cattle at fairs and exhibibooks? Eveo a cow bas aeose enough
tions; reports have indicated that numerto run her affairs with system.
I once knew η dairyman who kept ous herds beoame Infected through minbook· in this way—If he still had a gling with infected cattle at shows or
balance in the bank at tbe end of tbe b) ocoupylng infected premises.
bis hands
Tbe shipment of animals in cars wblob
year, he laughed and rubbed
and figored out that the old plaoe was have reoently carried diseased cattle and
whiob have not been dislnfeoted proper·
paying.
It isn't fair to the herd not to keep
pasture· in
Community pastures;
traok of what they do and what it costs
Lots of cow· are be- which tuberculous oattle are allowed to
for them to do It.
source of danger.
ing blamed for some fool dairyman'· graze are a
In most cases the outward appearanoe
own mistake·.
of the animal bears no relation to the
The disease fre"What's that big orowd op at 8mltb's degree of Infeotlon.
quently develops so slowly that In some
plaoe?"
"Well, thej are salesmen that the old oases It may be months or even longer
are shown; thereman sort of promised he'd boy a new before any symptoms
tractor from aome Ume dorin' the year. fore be on the safe side and bavs your
Twenty-six landed tbla afternoon, and herd tested.
tbe road la foil of tbem on their way."
Passports were Issued for 104 pureII often ooata more to do without an bred and high-grade dairy oowi reoently
Implement tbat la really needed on tbe sent to Franoe. All were due to freshen
farm (than the Implement ItMlf would soon after their arrival, so that milk
would be available at onoe.
ooet

Doughboys

to be made attractive.
They were
bare and poorly constructed.
Material was difficult to obtain.
The
girls enlisted the aid of the boys and
with their help built chairs, settles,
davenports, picture frames and tables.
Curtains and lamp shades were denue and
her associates in France vised and in the officers' club a huge
according to a report just received fireplace was built.
from Mies Anne Watson of Chicago,
"Slowly, after months of effort, the
at the Northeastern Dept. of the Na- huts from barren
shells of
flimsy
tional War Work Council, Y. M. C. A. boards were transformed into living

conference,

are

promoting

In

to take an active part

this health program for

which will be the share of the
Y. W. 0. A. In the big health movement In China.
women

The

funds

for

establishing

thest

health centers, for demonstrations ol
bow to care for babies, for health
lectures for the women, for babies' dis-

educa
tlonAl campaign, will be raised by the
American Y. W. O. A. as part of Its
program of world service for women

pensaries

and

for

a

general

and girls In 1920.
Dr. Ida Kahn, In a recent appeal to
modern Chinese women said, "Let our
women of education In Peking and
elsewhere gather themselves together
to work for the echools. Red Cross and
Y. W. C. A^ and everything else which
bespeaks the betterment of the coun
try, Instead of staying at home to play
poker and 'sparrow,' and going out to
attend endless dinners, tea parties and
dances.

help the
safely. One per
cannot accomplish much, but one

"Let

ship of
son

us

rally

our

forces and

state to move

two hundred millions of women can
work wonder». Let as go back to a
more Spartan-like simplicity of living
and let us build up social service until
every city In China is sanitary, every
section of the town has Its proper
schools, and every child, whether boy
True
or girl, Is sent to such schools.
social service brings democracy In Its
train, and we who are citizens of a
new republic can help to make It truly
great by preaching and living democWhy not learn to
racy all the time.
do our household duties, deeming It
effeminate to be waited upon by maids
und slave girls all the time?/
"The status of women In China,
while leaving much to be desired, still
Is quite hopeful when we consider
that she Is just emerging Into the sisterhood of the nations. Our men can
depend upon us to bear the burdens of
or

the day, for nowhere Is there a more
industrious, diligent and persevering
womanhood than in China."
Dr. Kahn Is lecturing In this coun
try on the needs of her fellow country
women, In the Interests of the Y. W
C. A. Educational Campaign which
plans to acquaint people with all
phases of Y. W. C. A. work In the
United States, South America, China.
Japan, India and Europe. This ednca
tional campaign will be followed by
an active effort to raise the $3,000,000
needed for service for women throughout the world.

bedside.

The James Hanley Brewing company of Providence sent each of its
stockholders two barrels of its product
ω dividends, after receiving permission from Collector of Internal Revenue O'Shaunessy.·

The South Congregational Church
of
Plttafield,
committee
executive
Mass., recommended to the church at
the 70th annual meeting that dancing
be encouraged after church sappers
and little entertainments.

calle^the

They had

the world.

seen

comrades die from

during

many of their
the flu epidemic.

September and October

They came into camp after long, hot
and dusty marches overland, after
They
long billets in French villages.
were disillusioned as to war and its
glamor, sick already of the "great adventure.' Strangers in a strange land
of new brothers; an alien tongue and
alien customs and manners about
them; so homesick that all other sickwere

nesses
was

a

surely

forgotten—here

fine field for service.

that service was

surely

given.

Here
Here

it was the American woman showed
her versatility, commonsense and resourcefulness through months at try14i£

WMA.

"In May 1918, there were two large
huts, one at either end of the great
camp. In Jane, an officers' dub house
and a recreation hall for enlisted men,
also a T. M. C. A. mess hall and headquarters building, were erected in the
About the midcenter of the camp
dle of May, much against the wishes

of some of the army officials, women
were assigned to the camp, the first
two being Miss Agnes Morrow of the
Welleaey Unit and Mtss Hortense Colby of Boston. In June, Mfes Dorothy
Dennis and Miss Alice Llndley were
The
assigned to the officers' club.
conditions under which these women
first served were primitive and diffi-

But, by sheer pluck and initiacult.
tive they proved the value and necessity for women's work In a strictly

military

camp.

C. A
ment.

to serve the huge encampIt was far from the base of
There stood dally outside

"From 20,000 to 30,000 men were
in training from five to six weeks being the usual length of time allottedto a brigade. Until October 1st, there
were but six women and a few Y. M.
men

supplies.

of the hut doors thousands of

men

clamoring for all kinds of material,
Some
physical, mental and moral.
way that material had to be found.
"The huts were cheerless, they had

What the Flowers Tall.
Wild rose, loyalty; carnation, admiration ; violet, modest strength;
Blaster Illy, purity; lily of the valley,
sweetness and modesty ; rose, happy

Inlove; daisy, gentleness; water Illy,
cosmos,
contentment;
fluence; poppy,
bol*
bop·; chrysanthemum, friendship ;

triumph.

χ

responsible position

for

many

to be turned over after the death of
his wife to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The sum of 20,000 is to be set apart from this fund
for
scholarships at the institute,
preference to be given to scholars from
the Brockton public schools.

Providence retail liquor dealers are
planning steps to fight the prohibition
regime to the limit. In spite of the

évapora tory constitutional amendment
which kiln dries the nation, they plan
to

keep

their

doors

unlocked,

bars

Military Order of Foreign Wars of Barrington, R. I., struggled with a
the United States, to be held In Hart- burglar, she succeeded in knocking the
receiver from a telephone, and her
ford, Jan. 27.
screams for help were heard by the
Représentative Sawyer of Ware,
mended.
Incessantly they strove to Mass., introduced into the Legislature operator in Warren, some two
in
order
20
or
the
30
keep
writing ta- an order for the creation of a special distant. Two telephone company embles wtih their constantly increasing
went in an automobile to her
commission to investigate and report ployes
debris of discarded or soiled paper,
but did not reach the home in
on the feasibility of the purchase of aid,
candy boxes, nut shells, cracker and Deer Island by the state from the city time to prevent the escape of the
cookie boxes, cigar
and
cigarette of Boston for state prison purposes.
burglar.
stubs by the million.
Antonio Di Donato hadn't seen his
If plans work out all right the Uni"In the kitchen they prepared all
wife, Lucia, in 22 years till the other
of
Vermont
will
have
a
team
kinds of cold drinks, squeezing two or rersity
when they were introduced at the
of five men at the Dartmouth winter day
three cases of lemons by hand in one
station on Long wharf,
Immigration
earnival, which is scheduled for FebShe had arrived an the OroBoston.
morning. In every department of the
and
13
at
N.
14,
ruary 12,
Hanover,
tic from Naples to help him make a
physical operation of the hut the "Y"
H. The Vermont men will compete in
women were represented from chophome and brought their daughter,
ski and snowshoe events, it is planned.
Teresa, whom he had never seen,
ping wood to making some dainty for
a sick or ailing boy. Their counsel was
Three-fifths of the small towns in rhe reunion took place in detention
sought by the men secretaries and a Vermont are threatened with bank- quarters and tears of happiness flowed
true home maintained through this co- ruptcy before the end of 1920, said freely while the formalities were takGov. Percival W. Clement, in an ad- ing place.
operation.
dress before the 50th annual DairyThe absence of spirituous liquors In
27th annual Sugarmakers' Boston has made a marked influence
GOING TO SCHOOL IN GERMANY. men's and
conventions in combined session In on the criminal records of the city
Burlington.
during the six months ending Dec. 31,
Boston:—Night school Is flourishthe
a in comparison with the figures of
of
Brown
0.
Manchester,
Albert
on
the
banks
of the Rhine.
ing
for
arrests
The
1918.
In
same
Goverfor
period
nomination
for
candidate
Such is the word which is received
made the o|>enin^ address as drunkenness showed a 50 per cent renor,
from this fertile section of Germany,
Ills duction. In 1918 there were arrested
president of the convention.
where 12,000 American soldiers are
subject was "Taxation." Deaths and for drunkenness 28.860, of whom 1991
on patrol duty, looking after the inresignations during the recess made were women. During the past six
terests of the United States in partic- 31 changes in the personnel of the months
8,920 persons, 532 being woular and the world in general.
convention.
men, were arrested for this offence.
The reports of Harry A. Eastman,
Francis P. Ewing has just finished
William H. Brooks, an attorney, pegeneral field secretary for the Y. M. C. 45 years of service as a clerk in the titioned the Mass. Legislature to fix
On
A. with the American forces in Ger- Suffolk superior court, Boston.
the salary of the chief Justice of the
Northeastern De- Jan. 15, 1875, he entered the superior
many received at
a
supreme judicial court at $15,500
partment headquarters show that the court clerk's office as a minor employe
and thàt of his associates at $15,·
year,
soldeirs have enrolled in large num- and in a short time became appointed
Those Judges are now paid
000.
bers in all classes conducted, and that an assistant clerk by the court, a
annually, with an extra $500
$10,000
the night school is becoming more position he has held for many years.
The same pefor the chief justice.
popular every week. A vast majority
Stone & Webster of Boston titioner asks that the salary of the
Through
are
of the student-soldier*
taking
the Hartford Electric Light Company chief justice of the superior court
courses 1n French and German.
has arranged for the purchase of the shall be esablished at $12,500, and
Class rooms have been fitted up for
big Connecticut Power Company, that of his associates at $12,000. They
-School purposes, and while the classes which lately has been operating a gi- are now paid $8,500 and $8,000.
have been handicaped somewhat from
gantic hydro-electric power on the
The estimated state tax for 1920
lack of equipment, office furniture of Housatonic river and western Conwill be $9,000,000 or $1,000,000 more
been
uaed
has
to
adkinds
various
necticut under a very liberal charter than it was last year and the year beThe teachers hare shown
vantage.
with state wide powers.
fore. The estimate is contained in the
the greatest interest in the work, and
Twenty resolutions, including one state budget for this year, submitted
it is certain that many soldiers who
to give New Hampshire women full to the Legislature by Gov. Cootldge,
are sight-seeing along the Rhine will
The expenditures recomimmediately without waiting of Mass.
suffrage
States
the
United
return to
greatly
for national rattiflcation of the fed- mended by the Governor approximate
benefited by night school work in Gereral amendment, awaited the cctlon $39,000,000, Including the cost of promany.
convention.
constitutional
the
of
jects authorized by the recent extra
Work was resumed Immediately, as session of the Legislature or recomall committees were held over from mended in the Governor's Inaugural
adjournment in June, 1918.
tddress.
Against this approximate
Over 60 per cent of the milk re- total are put receipts that will probceived in Metropolitan Boston, at the ably amount to $29,488,950. It is aspresent time Is from Vermont farms sumed, however, that expenses Inand that probably a tenth as much is curred during the fiscal year ending
shipped from the western side of that Nov. 30, 1919, will exceed approprlastate to supply the New York markets Lions by more than $2,000,000, carrysaid F. H. Bickford, president of the ing the sum it will be necessary to
Dairymen's association a* raise by taxation during the current
Vermont
the meeting of the Dairymen.
rear up to very nearly $42,000,001.
are
Quitting the American légion k»
Military officials in Rhode Ialand
much concerned regarding the condi- cause the oommander and various
tion of the cavalry horses that were members of the local post acted as esreeeived in Providence for troop C. of sort to Eamonn De Val era during his

the new national

animal
since

was

and

dead,
several

guard oatfit|
three

others

Orir

have

died

are

nov

Gas Infested Field
for the Boys Going to the Trenches through a
in One of the Many Trucks Drivrn by "Y" Sccretart-3.

Supplies

I other,
I at different

time·.

Morality the Object
la
The end of all political straggle
basis of
to establish morality as the
lnstltn*
all legislation. Tie not free
le the
that
democracy
not
a
'tis
tlons,
end—no, bat only the means. Morality
want
Is the object of government We
crime will
a state of things In which
alnot pay; a state of things which
lows every man the largest liberty
with the liberty of every

compatible

other man,—Bmerson.

riait to Hartford, Jan. 3, Major Emer-

G. Taylor declared in his latter
resignation, accepted that he con·
liders it foreign to what he "supposed
were fundamental principals of the
American Legion," for the commander
son

of

under the care of the military veteri
The shipment con
Dr. Jouo.-.
sisted of 32 hordes, sent from Cam;
Lee, Va., in two cars, one of then ind members of tbe post "to act as eeclosed and the ctner an open catU·. iort of honor for the representatives"
if a foreign revolutionary movement
car.
nary,

Wonder· of the Heavenk
People In the southern hemisphere
are some
see different stars, but there
at
they find to do Is usually unskilled; constellations which are visible
both
It offers little training or chance for different times of the year In
If the earth axis kept
advancement When they are older hemispheres.
of
they find they are still untrained for always perpendicular to the plane
con·
skilled work that offers a future. Edu- Ite orbit none of the northern
seen In the
cation means higher wages. Many stellatlons wonld ever be
as the axis
but
school
southern hemisphere,
boys and girls when they leave
and then the
find work that offers a high wage for Inclines first one way
seen
some of both sets can be
But these wages seldom
grow because the work requires no
training. A position with a future and
steadily Increasing wages requires
school training."

a

years.

Beware Gas!

who go to work at the end of grammar
school rarely get good jobs. The work

beginner.

in

variety came by the thousands mud was caked thickly on the floor,
thousands of
shoes
young men to be trained for field ar- the deposit of
tillery at the front. They had landed passing in and out from daybreak until
mud-hole of late at night.
They dusted.
They
in what they
and

particular requirement».

•

Janrls V. Burrell, 91, one of the
oldest Free Blasons in Massachusetts,
is dead at his home in East Bridgewater, Mass. He had started on a
short walk, but bad taken only a few
steps when he collapsed and died
shortly afterwards. He was employed
by the Ganrer Cotton Gin Company

polished and free of dust, and cash
Hoi i, however,
The Ocean Echo, one of the largest registers tinkling.
amusement pavilions on the New Eng- will not attempt to keep up the sorland seacoast, was burned by fire of rowful pretence.
The property
undetermined origin.
Charles H. Cragin, 53, of East BosMiss Watson who was regional di- rooms, writing rooms, libraries, good
was valued at $125,000 and the loss is
ton, Mass* re-enlisted in the United
rector of women's work for the Y. M. kitchens and well-equipped auditopartly covered by insurance.
States navy, after completing a serC. A. in the district surrounding Brest riums with stages .homemade scenery
curtains
and
other
accessories
Two forged checks, each for $36J>0, vice record of 29 years, by signing for
has the following to say of the re- drop
markable accomplishments of Miss
"During the summer of 1918 before were passed in Brockton, and when a four year term at the local recruitColby and the other young women as- the staff of the Y. M. C. A. had been the fact was discovered there was Im- ing station. He has received three
sociated with her at Coetquid&n:
increased all the huts were sadly lack- mediate activity in police circles* as good conduct medals during his serbore the forged signatures vice, and stated that he has never
"A great artillery camp, gleaming ing in sufficient personnel. It was the checks
been sick a day while in the navy.
of Asst-DisL-Atty., William F Kane.
high upon the Brittany hills, a lonely then the women showed their versaHe enlisted with a rating of chief maand isolated spot miles away from a tility and their capacity to do hard
forGen.
R.
Clarence
Edwards,
Maj.
chinist's mate.
maintain
the
and
strain
of
long mer commander of the 26th division,
city, only sky and blue-hazed hills labor
The girls would help in the will be toastmaster at the »nnn«i banAs Mrs. Fred B. Wood, beaten undotted with chateaux to be seen. Here hours.
of Connecticut Commandery, conscious in her home on County road,
fresh from America with all its bustle sweeping of the big rooms, where the quet

Avenues of Communication.
Still a uew means of communication
has been devised. No longer is man
to be dependent on the air for the
rapid transmission οt messages; for,
afloat
a
a new invention—modeled
barge In San Diego bay, California—
bas made possible the sending of message· through air and water. And,
appropriately enough, the test of proof
came when the United States Navy
department sent a message from
Annapolis, Maryland, to the British
Admiralty, telling, in this manner, of
the arrival of the R-34 In America.
Bold adventurer had conquered the
air, Indeed, but not long before anspectacular, harother group, less
nessed the sea and land to their own

Keep Children In 8chool.
"Children should stay In school as
long as possible because education
means better Jobs," the federal children's bureau urges. "Boys and girls

The beet shoving of any fair in the
state of Vermont was made by the
Upland Fair Association, which made
a profit of $9,500 In IWe day·.

Ν. Ε GIRL ACCOMPLISHES
WONDERS AT BREST

Boston:—"Too hare made of this
a shrine, where all who enter
are made better."
That was ttie verdict an American
doughboy passed upon a library fitted
up by a Boston girl, Miss Hortense
Colby of 1127 Commonwealth Ave-

HIR IDA KAHN URGES CHINESE
WOMEN TO WORK.

[/

Both Thomas C. O'Brien, penal in·
stltutions commissioner of Boston, and
Edward C. R. Bàgley, deputy of corrections for the Commonwealth, urged
the members of the Boeton Woman's
Civic Club to help do away with the
tion from the New Haven public
county penal institutions of the State
library.
and place all inmates of such instituPrank Herberat, pitcher on the tions under state administration and
Waterbury team of the Eastern Lea- controL
gue has been sold to the Philadelphia
Master builders of New Bedford
Athletics. He will go South with the have
granted a voluntary increase in
whei· team next month.
wages of ten cents an hour to car"Standing Room Only" was the Rule at Army Y. M. C. A. Bulldinge
the Men were off duty. This le a Typical Interior Scene—Does It AnAn Indictment of unusual character penters, bringing the new rate to 90
Birer the Question?
Carpenters are to ask for $1
was returned by the grand Jury at cents.
Portland against Howard R. Taylor an hour and a 40-hour week, to take
It charges "attempt to effect May 1, as part of a State-wide
of Gorham.
campaign for an eight-hour day and
kill without assault"
five days a week, with double time for
Q.
Edwin S. McPield, a 7S-year-old
overtime.
A. R. veteran of South Boston, who is
M.
Ellen
Mrs.
By the will of Joseph Hewln of
Spearseriously ill, took
Ings, his 70-year-old housekeeper, as Brockton, filed for the probate court,
bride In a ceremony performed at his a trust fund of 1200,000 is established,

place

Back to tbe Land.

is profitable and attractive as occupations which they may be able to secure
in tbe city and afford tbem the same hap-

The convention to rev lee the eonstitution reconvened at the State
House with 426 names on the rolL
Meetings are held In Representative·
Hall.
All books dealing with the manufacof beer, wine or spirituous
ture
liquors will be taken out of circula-

"Y" Worker Wins Praise of
at Great Camp.

Hainan nature desires to direct its
Men and women desire
awn activities.
bo choose their oconpatione. It is not
In tbe nature of things for a person to
io tbe thing which he thinks is tbe most
Important for tbe general welfare of all

IN TABLOID FORM

Items of Interest From AH
Sections of Yankeeland

Begin Aotive Health
Campaign Among Women.

ALL

HEW ENGLAND NEWS

Popular?

America to

make quicker and better growth than
the late ones. Thrifty ohioks get more
from a given quantity of food tbaD

people. There are euoh sacrificing souls
t>ut, in most instances, tbe human being
is guided by economio conditions; be
jbooses the occupation be likes best and
ine which be thinks will return the
largest reward for bia service.
Those people who would direot men
ind women bom on tbe farms back to
the land and who would keep young
men and women on tbe farm forget that
tbe great economio forces and personal
tastes are the guiding factors in directMen and women
ing human endeavor.
will stay on tbe farm when they find it

Were the "Y" Huts

From

...

received.

After yoa eat—ahrtyt take

been

CHINESE WOMEN
STUDY HEALTH

KV. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Attractive Prices.

P.

who

'o the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:

Foley's

PLOW."

Bird Get» the Price.
Chickens can be hatohed at any time
of the year, bat It la the obiokena hatched
early in the aprlog that give the beat résulta. One reason la that It no apeolal
effort la made to batch early on the
farms throughout the ooantry the hatoh·
Ing season coincides too closely with the
planting season, and batching operations
are reduced on that account.
Early batohed cbioka, u a rule, are
the strongest and most vigorous in the
flook because they are produoed from
eggs laid while the bens are In their beat
breeding condition. After a long period
of laying the hens lose something of
their vitality and their oapacity to transmit vigor to tbeir offspring, and so latehatched chloka are on the whole deoidedly inferior to early batched ones in vigor
Beoause they are
and constitution.
thrifty and vigorous the early chicks

Early Hatched

Hia likening
now out in the field work.
Weak and undersized birds
lowered t'lmtteif to Icbabod ia not far-fetobed for others.
often consume aa muob feed aa the larger
not
down the shaft of a mine said he he ia in truth an itinerant teacher,
and better developed ones but make no
of farmera' children and of the three R'a
growth.
hoped the manufacturer who made of book learning but of tbe farmera peroeptible
The early cbicka develop to a stage
the rope was honest.
themselves and the three R'a of dairying. where
can withstand extreme beat
farmers in his and an they
aftack by the parasites which are
With only a fire insurance policy There are twenty alz
sohooi, one for each working day of tbe more nnmerous and troublesome in hot
between you and ruin you must be month. Besides a small salary provided weather.
The severe heat is apt to
him $2.00
by tbe state each farmer
cbeok the growth of the late ohioks and
pretty sure of the company behind a month. He la obligatedpays
to viait every
in their weakened oondition they easily
the policy. The Hartford Fire In farm once a montb, apending a day and beoome a
When
prey to lice and mites.
He ia the
witb tbe farmer family.
wet weather comes in the fall
surance Company is as good as gold, night
oold,
boarded free and the farmera take him
they are peculiarly susceptible to it and
its century old record of prompt to tbe next place.
likely to develop colds, while the vigorthis
modern
aald
sure
live
"I
ous early chicks find the coolness stimupayments and its wonderful re- Icbabod aa be high,"
told of hia experiences.
sources make your premiums a sound "I had roaat dock for dinner where I lating.
When eggs do not batoh well early in
was to-day and fried chicken yesterday.
investment.
the season there is time to find the rea
as
all
the
time
live
well
If the farmera
son for the poor hatching and to core it
Don't you need more Hartford as
they do the daya I'm at their bouaes before the season is too far advanced
of
their
much
aren't
protection ?
sacrificing
bey
When late hatching is not suooeseful the
comfort and pleasure to the high cost of
crop of poultry is cat short and egg probe
"I
added,
guess may- duction falls.
living. But,"
be they bave a little more when I am
Early hatched cockerels are ready for
there. I know they clean up around the the market when
prices are highest.
to
and
barns
stables because they joke
hatched pullets mature before
Insurance and Pianos
Early
me about it, for they aay, 'Have to clean
oold weather and lay when prices of
Late batched chickens
Maine αρ. Tbe teeter is coming.'"
are highest.
South Paris,
Bggs
The job of cow testing is no bed of are not mature before cold weather set»
rosea.
There is not much chance for in and often will not
lay until spring.
bolidaya or Sundays either when twentyBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

The

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

£.

Danger

ankruptcy.

Veterinarian

irKKD TBS

The Modern khabod.
"I think of myself m Icbabod lota of
time·. Of coarae I don't ride around
the country roads on a bony borae with
coat tail a flying and bave pumpkins
thrown at me, bat I do board around
from farm to farm, sleep in the spare
room, and get on a pretty intimate footing witb the farmers and tbeir families.
4a an inatitution I guess I am nearer the
old-time teacher of Ichabod'a day than

LBKKT O. PARK,

SOUTH PARI»,
Ferma Moderate.
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Instlnot of Birds.
The circumstance of the bluebirds
being emboldened by the cold, sugof man,
gests the fsct that the fear
which now seems like an instinct in
Is evidently an acquired
the birds,
trait, and foreign to them in a state
of primitive nature. Every gunner has
observed, to his chagrin, how wild
the pigeons become after a few days
of firing among them; and, to his de·
light, how easy It is to approach near
his game In new or unfrequented
woods,—J. L. W·

Listening to "Fish 8torlM."
Norwegian fishermen are nslng a
species of submarine telephone to aid
them In their work. A microphone la
lowered from a fishing boat and conin
nected by a wire to a telephone
the boat The fisherman listens at the
Instrument and when the fish bold a
meeting the listening device records
the disturbance—Scientific American.

Reaping Machines.
Over two hundred different reaping
machines have been patented. The
first one was invented in the eight·
eenth centnry, bat felled through Its
Intricacies. Tbe Rev. Patrick Ball apthe first prao·
pear· to have originated
in 1826, and
class
this
of
machine
tlcsl
It was first need In 1827, the principle
machine·
being that on which the best

are now

constructed.

Beyond Feeling.
Shirley*· grandmother had been sert·
crasly 111 for several days so I inquired
Torchon Laces.
of the tiny misa: "How Is grandma
Torchon laces, popular In America, feeling this mornlngf* With a sot·
were first made In Chefoo, China, emn
expression Shirley answered I
twenty-five years ago when mission- "She Isn't feelln' this morals', flWM
aries taught the Chinese lace-maklng. dead."—Exchange.
Chinese now compete with Belgians
In making laces.
Well, It Made 'Em Happy.
Hart-kiri, or Japanese form of sot·
How Do They KmwT
bX
dde, was a privilege "enjoyed"
Hoi Stuff.
The total weight of all
and gentlemen who woolfl
noblemen
Water In the gulf etreftm eotaetlmee the world !· eeHnstod at lOWO(M)00
not die like common criminals.
reechoe almost to boiling point.

Newly Painted Window*.
To prevent newly-painted windows
from sticking, open and ran them up
and down two or three time· t day
Is
for three or four days. Unless this
done the windows are almost bound
to stick. Always paint them as early
to giro
as possible In the day so as
them a chance to dry before you fast·
en them at night

I

ι

Es.

pwwjsJ·

ESTABLISHED

The Oxford Democrat

ATWOOD

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Parts Hill.

January 27,1920

&

Services at Parla QUI Baptist church every
Sunday m ]o <45. Sunday School at 13. Sunday
evening aerrloa at 730. Thuraday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

FORBES,

The Democrat m misinformed tod ia
glad to make correction in the Item In
lut week'a Democrat which stated that
Forrie Everett'· family baa scarlet (ever.
The attending physician aaye that they
have neither the diaeaae nor any symp-

Kditori and Proprietor*.
là

BO ROE

A. E. FOBllt.

M. ATWOOD.

Bethel.

THE DOilNOS OP TtIB WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

West Paris.
Edward Stllwell,
Β.
A.
Rev.
FriMarkley,
Mr. and Mr·. Harry Sawin «pent
Bane and Willie Helkklnen attended
day and Saturday, Jan. 16 and 17· wltb Earl
at Lewlaton Friday.
friend· at North Waterford, oomlng the Boya' Conference
Mrs. Elroy Davie has been vialtlng relThe North
bone Sunday, the 18th.
Waterford Odd Fellow· and Rebekahs atives in Lewlaton.
Mrs. Nina Steevee and daughter of
had their luetallatlon at that time, the
of her parRebekahe bad theirs In the afternoon, Hartland have been guests
snd Mr·. Geo. Felton.
the Odd Fellows In tbe evening, followed ent·, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Curtis of Norway
by a dance.
and Mrs. L. C.
Mrs. F. E. furring ton of Gorham, N. were recent guests of Mr.
H., was In town Wednesday, to attend Bates.
Herbert Hill was at home from Qray's
the Relief Corps Installation. She was
Business College over Sunday.
tbe president last year.
The officers of Granite Chapter, 0. E.
Mrs. Harriet Twaddle went to Augusta
last Tuesday, as her grandson, Henry S., were inatalled Thuraday evening by
D. D. G. M. Mra. Leona Rldlon and G. M.
Braun, has the scarlet fever.
Laura Barden:
held
E.
O.
No.
102,
S.,
Purity Chapter,
Four
W. M.—Elinor H. Mann.
a very pleasant meeting Jan. 15.
W. P.—Charles Burden.
candidates were Initiated, and after that
A. M.—Madeline Berry.
a chicken pie supper was served, and a
Seo.—Leona Rldlon.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

1833.

remue —$1-50 a year If p*l<l strictly In advance
Otherwise f--00 & year. Single copie· 4 cent».

tom·

of it.

Edgar

very

baa been very ill with

erysipelas and the other member· of the

have colda.
All legal advertisements family
AoTUTiecrarr*
John Pieroe baa been oonflned to hie
are given three consecutive Insertion* for #1-30
con- home with a bad cold aeveral daya the
per Inch in length of column. Special
tracte made with local, transient and yearly
week bat la able to be oat again.
-»

paat

advertise re.

Job Pbihtwo —New type, nut presses, electric
power, experience·! workmen ftnd low price·
combine to make this department of oar bual□ese cem^'ietc and popular.

SIX «LE

COPIES.

A recent gift to the Hamlin Memorlaf
Library la "Selectiona from Lyman Abbott'a Worka" compiled by Miaa Ο. Ε P..
Stoke· and presented by her.
Henry Shaw, who ia employed on the
Lewiaton branch train of the Grand
Trunk Railway, waa the gueat of bla parent·, Mr. and Mra. Mark P. Shaw, over

copie· of Thb Democrat are foor cenu
each. They will l>e mailed on receipt of price by Sunday.
the publishers or for the eonvenlence of patrons
Frank B. Hammond waa at home reon
single copies of each Issue have been placed
from Poland Spring, where be
:
cently
In
the
County
sale at the following place·
in the bottling boaae.
baa
employment
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parle,
Ε. B. Curtia bad the misfortune to
ShurtlefTs Drug Store.
stick a pick into bla foot while digging
Noye· Drug StoreNorway,
Stone's Drug Store.
He waa laid op
a frozen water pipe.
A. L- Newton. Postmaster. op
BuckUeld,
op a few days bat is improving.
Helen R. Cole, Poet OfflceParis Hill,
Samuel T. White.
Hon. and Mrs. Edward L. Parrie reWest Paris,
ceived very interesting letters last week
Sin «le

from their daughter, Mrs. William Roy
Smith. Prof, and Mrs. Smith are touring the Oriental countries on their trip
cf a year and a half around the world
Pond.
Bryant's
Pomona
tirange,
Feb. 3—Oifo'd
the time these letters were writFeb. 17 18—Annual convention of Mftlne Fruit and at
ten they bad left Bangkok aod were
Growers, Auburn.
traveling down the Malay Peninsula to

Coming Events.

NEW

W. J. Wheeler Λ Co.
•2 Probate Notices.

Chas. H. HowaM Co.
Eastman A Andrews.
W. O. Frothlngham.
L. F. Pike Co.
Z. L. Merchant
Brown, Buck A Co.
The Mason Mfg. Co.

Bank Stock Wanted.
Corona Folding Typewriter.
Percy P. Allen.
9 Probate Appointments.
Pine Wanted.
Salesmen Wanted.
Notice—Water Ken tale.
Bankruptcy Notice.
For Sale.

Here and There.

village, aad that was
degrees warmer than aome pf tbe
surrounding valleys, where thermometer
readings of thirty-eight below are reportrecorded in tbis
many

with the department of justice, announcing what is expected to happen as the

result of something that tbe department
hopes to do.

ed.

East Sumner.
In the almanac calendar we find that
Beoj. Franklin, Daniel Webeter and

meanwhile price· continue to
aviate gleefully. By the way, puce·ι of
some of the most used line· of wntw Geo. R. E. Lee wire born in January,
and the great emancipation proclamation
paper have within a few daye
vanced twenty per cent over the bigb of Lincoln became effective in January.
level maintained for the past few month·. Next year'· January calendar will note
If the printer makes you ΡΓ,ο« that tbe birth of national prohibition in
sound as if he was using dollar bills for America, an event of great significance
his stock, blame it on the American as affecting tbe welfare, peace aod prosperity of tbe republic.
Writing Paper Co.
If this harbinger of «acred, domeatlc,
state and national felicity proves effiin
1
some
It it said that coal production
cient, it will be the greatest Utopian
°
of the western field, has got
idea ever realized since tbe dawn of tbe
the demand and the mines are to shut Christian era. To secure such a bappy
down. If this rather eut-prieini? piece of
consummation, tbe voters of tbe cuuunews is true, advantage will P^bablj be
try must exercise great care in tbe selectaken of the situation to mark up tbe I tion of executive officers. Our
eupreme
We aren't bright
of coal.
judges, county and state attorneys and
to invent the argument
men
and
true
tried
be
sheriffs
must
our
I
used in support of such action, but there
nor sold.
be
And

^

somebody

*hl0hh

jjougb

who cannot

somewhere who is.

bought

If all our elective officers are of tbe
stamp of Governor Milliken, Senator
Fernald and our Oxford County attor
Two new viewpoints on
hibition have already appeared η Maine ney, Fred R. Dyer, all will be well. Tbe
since the amendment came into effect. enemy is crafty and powerful, and to
Judge Curran of the Lewiston
I reaist suoh an unprincipled, determined
Court says that in his opinion the federal foe will require our mightiest efforts.
prohibition act nullifies all state Ρ«Μ Shall tbia grand movement for present
hibitory law—whiob somehow doesn t and future peace, harmony and national
prosperity become effective in the bande
appeal very strongly to the
Then Sheriff of true, loyal executive offioers, or will
man'· common sense.
Graham of Cumberland wants an OP1™0" tbe past lack of enforcemeut of law tbat
has sometimes characterised some cities
from the attorney general as to
druggists may be allowed to dispense I even in Maine, be the sad result?
liquor· under tbe federal act, a· they I In the ooming primaries let only those
be
Tbl· sug- possessing true American ideas
can not under the state laws.
gestion doesn't seem quite so far fetched lelected. "Put only Amenoanaon guard
Slocum.
m the other.
to-night."

nationalI Ρ*®Ί
^αη«9'Ρ»

A Fort Fairfield

report· seeing
seven robins flying ^»Dd
trees of bis orchard on tbe 12th of Jan
uary
Perhaps he did, but here's a guess
that be ian't the first man who was ever
deceived by the red breast of the pine
man

»™onf*/A®

J

West Sumner.

saddened by tbe
sudden death of Susie Benson, a girl in
resulted from spinal
I her teens. Death was
sick only a few
meningitis. She
The oommunity

was

J

days.

Ella Dunn bas gone to North
grosbeak.
Paris to work for Mrs. McAlister, whose
husband is sick.
Complicated Fertilizer Situation.
Superintendent of Schools Cash was
An important conference on the matin town to-day visiting schools.
ter of fertilizer· was held at the state
We are sorry to learn of the serious
house at Augusta Tuesday before the
illness of David R. Coles.
It was «lied at
governor and council.
Mrs. George Dyer, who submitted to
the instance of some of the fertiliser I
»n operation, is doing as well as can be
who
desired
that
the
manufacturers,
Mrs.

he expected.
governor call a special session of
Mrs. Rosetta Ryerson fell and broke
legislature to amend the law regulating!
tome rib·.
the aale of fertilizer. Farmers and repreMrs. John Heald also had a bad fall.
sentatives of farmer·' organizations were
We are glad to have some snow.
notified, and were present at the hearPleasant Pond Grange baa been very
ing in numbers, especially from Aroo·- fortunate in
receiving a gift of lumber
took County, where the fertilizer quw-1
rained at $100 00 for tbe
Hall,
tion means much.
Briefly stated, t I which ia to be built in tbe Grange Tbe
spring.
situation is this:
comes aa a very agreeable aurpriae,
Under the Maine law, fertilizer may I gift
is the donor, 0. G. Chandler, ia not a
not be sold which contains any subatance
nemher of this grange.
harmful to growing crope.
During the
Sydney Brown and V. C. Keene are inpast season considerable damage was I
to have electric lights in tLeir
done to tbe potato crop, and investiga- ending
tomes in tbe near future.
te indicated that It was due to the
Many have very bad colds here and out
The
presence of boron in the fertilizer.
( >f the village.
staie agricultural department then ru ed
that fertilizer containing any amount ol I
North Stoneuam.
boron can not be «old in tbe .tate under
tbe law.
Mr. and Mra. Bert Emery from Fiye,.
It Is >urg are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Now the manufacturers »ay tbat „
Imposaible to manufacture fertilizer Sirs. John Adam», ibi* week.
without eome trace of boron. The reguI. A. Andrews baa been hauling hay
lation of the federal government is thatli from Albany.
fertilizer containing not more than one-1
H. M. Adams has been over from Ε tat
ten b of one per cent of boron may bel. îtonehanMJUttiiig bis ice for his summer
sold without labeling, but if tbe amount 11 :ott%ges.
of boron Is in excess of that it must be
Mr. Kimuall and family from Harrison
stated on the package.
I1 ire living in one of Η. M. Adams' campa
The manufacturers, with the régula-11 ind outtiog timber for L. A. Chute.
tion promulgated by tbe "tate departGuy Parker of East Stoneham ia ak
ment, refuse to ship fertilizer inco the I vork for M. E. Allen.
state, and it is now gettiog so far along
in the season that It is going to be diffiHiram.
cult to bring into the state and dlatribute
Gardner H- Rankin, Esq went to the
the necessary amount of
MR·" Maine General Hospital last week for
daily for Aroostook, before it will o<? , nedical aid.

Il

I,

needed.

At the conference

fertiliser,

11

Arthur W. Sadler is seriously ill at

Tuesday the matter ι ( he home of bis sister at Bridgton.
fully discussed from numerous an-1 John W. Clemuns, mail carrier on
2les and it wae decided as the aense of I, oute No.
1, over Hiram Hill and through
the conference that tbe state department , be
District and Eaat Bruwnfiuld,
Spring
rescind
its
•bould
ruling and permit the j laa traveled over bia route this winter
fertilizer to come under the United I ( >n wheela till Jan. 17'h.
State· regulation as to the content of 1 On Jan. 10th, Marie,
daughter of Nelboron. Thl· ha· been done.
11 on Sanborn, died of pneumonia, aged
il muDiDi.
aoe iu a origin, promising
Gov. MllUken Announces Candidacy.
Obild.
After there bed been muoh spéculé
Oriaon W. Adima of Sooth Hiram li
tlon regarding bis attitude, Governoi
the cenaua.
taking
Carl E. Milllken last week enuounced
definitely tbet be would be e candidate
Dickvale.
for the Republican Domination (or govMra. Slmer Flagg of Eaat Dixfleld It
He said thet bejood Sling nomiernor.
a few day· with her mother,
nation paper· be abonld make no oem- •pending
Mrs. S«ther Gordon.
tbe
but
should
for
nomination,
paign
Clara and Barbara Tyler, who have
ellow tbe voters to act solely according
been very ill, are gaining.
to their preference.
Mra. Grafton Gordon ha* the mumpa.
Two other oendidate· ere now con
Lowell Shaw i· in Mexioo tbia week.
active
for
tbe
nomicampaign·
dnotlng
Miaa Gladya Cbenery baa returned to
nation, Hon. John P. Deer log of Seoo, ber school work
after being at borne
Park
barst
ol
and Hon. Frederic H.
•everal daya with a bad ooid.
Bangor.
Mr. and Mra. Gerald Tracy apent
Wedneaday with their parants, R. S.
Eaton Candidate for Senator.
Tracy and wife, and tbeir little aoo, who
Rumfobd, M ai s κ, Jen. 15, 1920.
la ataylng there.
We are glad to hear
To tbe Voter· of Oxford County:
Bather I· Improving In health.
I shall be a candidate for State Senetoi
from tbl· county et the next primary
North Buckftoid.
election, and shall eppreciete very muob
Miaa Pearl, the teaober here, la elck
yonr support.
with a aevere cold.
fuDuic O. Baton.
The Book field Farmer·' Union at
Baokfield la doing a good bualneae whlob
Perham Candidate for Senator.
Is increasing.
They have parobaaed the
Bbtant's Pond, Jan. 26,1920.
•tore of ?. L. Warren A Co., and will
To the Republicans of Oxford County:
I wish to announce tbet I shell be a move In a· aoo η aa tome repaire ara
candidate for tbe Republican nominetlon made.
Mr. and Mr·. Herbert Spanlding are
I apfor Senetor for Oxford County.
tbeir rant which waa recently
occupying
not
from
for
to
only
support,
peal
yon
being the logical oaaJidete from a party completed.
C. B. Keaoe, who la in Tyng«boro,
standpoint, but aa e representative of
the greateet industry of onr county, and Ma··., with hi· aon Harold, is well and
Interested in road·, school· end every- will return home In the aprlog._
who submitted to
thing that promote· the growth and a Mr·. W. H. Tucker,laet
week, 1· cominrgicai operation
prosperity of Oxford County.
fortable.
O. W. Q. Pbkham.
was

enjoyed.

ment.
At the next W. R. C. meeting wbicb
occurs this week, Wednesday, they will
observe past presidents' night. As it is
tbe thirty first anniversary of the corps,
a banquet at 6:15, to whioh all members
are

invited.

The

academy basket ball

team won an

Treas.—E. J. Mann.
>
Gond.—Phila Ma; hew.
▲seo. Cond.—Alice Penley.
Haines.
Warder—Fannie
Chaplain—Mrs. H. A. Markley.
Adah—Alice Pike.
Ruth—Annie W. Wheeler.
Esther—Llsbeth Penley.
Martha—Ira Packard.
Bnbler.
Electa—U^enaBarden.
Marshal—Ada
Sentinel—T. H. Hill.
Pianist—Mary Ward well.
The members of the order enjoyed a
supper at 6:30 previous to the Installation. y

Endurano· Nearlng Limit
Madge's twin slater la much mora
serious minded than she and often
scolds her for the tomboylsh things
she does. One day after one of these
sisterly lectures Madge turned on her
with: "My, but I wlaht I could gat
un twinned."

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

8ome Never Learn That
Mr·. W. H. Tucker la reported to be
Young Mrs. Torklns says that If exgetting on finely alnoe her operation a perience were as tfood a teacher aa
week ago.
advertised, Charley would by thla time
Ntalnacot Lodge of Odd Fellowa conabout which
ferred tbe third degree on a olaaa of oan· have learned something
horse to bet on.
dldatea Saturday night.
Mrs. Vera Miles and Mr. Ralph Shedd
of Lewiston were married here by Re?.
F. P. Dresser Wednesday.
C. L. Hutchinson of Canton was here
Friday in the lotereat of tbe Lewiaton
Son.

Friday.

OUR ANNUAL AFTER

Wilson'· Mills.

Robert Storey, who waa at work np
the Diamond, came ont a week since
with a very painful hand tbat bad been
bruiaed, and went to Berlin for curgloal
advloe. He baa had a very bard time
with It.
L. W. Littlehale has had a telephone
put into hia house reoently.
Dermont Fox, who haa been at work
In Erro), haa returned ami Is atopping at
The Jubilee Prohibition viotory serv- D. C. Bennett's.
ice at the Univeraallst ohuroh Sunday
Linwood Wilaon has gone to Sucoees
evening, the 18th, was a very interesting to work in the woods.
the
thermometer
regmeeting. Although
Mrs. B. J. Olson has gone to Errol to
iatered very low a good number were visit her
daughter, Mrs. Dwight Thursvariwritten
on
were
preaent. Papers
ton.
the
to
IStb
ous subjects pertaining
Clyde Ripley and family have returned
amendment by the high school and to the lowtr town.
grammar pupila. Several were seleoted
A three days' snow storm will gladden
for the evening program and were excel- the hearts of the lumbermen.
lent :
Men with the roller are busy breaking
Singing—Doxology
roads for tbe first time this winter.
H.
A.
the
Crusade
of
Psalm..Mrs.
Markley
Siory
Scripture Beading—Crusade Psalm 146,
Maine News Notes.
Bev. H. A. Markley
Rev. H. H. Hathaway
Prayer
Singing—God Bless Our NaUve Land
One Beason Why America Is the Country
Colby College bas a T. D. Club, comfor Me
Marjorle Farr
Advantages of Prohibition to Children,
posed of men who served in tbe 28 h
Lula Herrlck Division. All tbe members enlieted at
What Jan. 16, 1920, Means to America,
and served nineStanley Perham the outbreak of tbe war
White Ribbon Chorus teen mont ha in Co. H of Water ville.
Triumph Song
Development of Prohibition in Maine,
Written by Leona Marston
Ioe harvesting is practically complete
Bead t y Beatrice Davis in New
England, wi'h good thickness
Grammar Softool
Song—Up in Ualne
and splendid quality. The frost is also
McKeen
Neal
Dow
on
Essay
Olga
Bead by Madeline Berry said to have extended from 3 to 10 fe«t
Louvle Pea body into the
Frances Wlllard
gronnd, according to looatlou.

$26.00

Will pay

Now in Full

will pay

and

inches

SALE

for

down to 5

good pine

more for extra good.

January

GHADBOURNE 4 CI IFFORD
South Paris.

•
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Salesmen Wanted

notice;

Village

Orono. The Woman's Club
The ( ffice of the Water Works will be
will on tbe evening of Tuesday, March
each night thia week nntil 8 P. M.
club
the
to
open
a
visiting
23, give reception
to accommodate all who have not paid
'Women.
iu fall for water last year.
The Portland Board of Health la preAnd called themselves reasonable friends.
the very sudden death at tbe last of Leeas
rrucb
as
tbe
head
off
to
,flu
First regular temperance society in 1887 paring
lie Chase of this place. He has been out
and restaurants were
One possible. Hotels
were three sisters named Hellman.
of health for many months, but has only
all dishes
to
tterilize
of these was a school teaoher and while Tuesday requeated
been confined to tbe house a short time,
with boiling water or the use of comsaw
the
evil
of
teaching
intemperance
and only a few weeks to his bed. It de
Tbe flu has already appeared
children. These three sisters pounds.
C. W. BOWKER, Supt.
veloped last fall that he had tubercular amongGod to
in tbat oity.
a
summer
That
help.
trouble, which came out in a running pray
In
lost
on
Finland
shore
and
steamer
been
has
The honor system
adopted
got
sore on his leg late in tbe fall, and which
FOE SALE.
steamer was Col. Bratty from Swe- by the girl· of the Uoiversity of Maine,
cansed his death. Always a bard worker, that
to
to
ball
and
talked
who
came
who have organized the Student Governcity
be provided lor his widowed mother and den,
Seasoned wood, 4 ft. and also
barm of ment Association and made rules aod
half-brother for years. Be died Wednes- the people and obildren about
and made a pledge for tbem wbiob regulations for their own government as fitted for stove.
drink,
tbe
from
Funeral
Congregational
day.
of God to go students, as rigid as any ever adopted by
church Friday afternoon. Tbe Odd Fel- they all agreed by help
GEORGE M. ELDER,
summer men students.
lows met in a body and officiated at tbe without drinking. The next
South Paris.
bad a big meeting called, but only
4
they
RebekTbe
the
at
and
grave.
funeral,
It is said that James B. Perkins of
In
seven drunks oame to the meeting.
it
NOTICE.
abs also went in a body. Tnr'y
may
Harbor is slated for national
a man by the name of Yerkko in Bootbbay
well be said of bim, ae well as of others, 1883
officer for Maine, (n the District Court of the United States for the
tem- "dry" enforcement
first
of
Tnrko
the
the
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
District
city
got
np
he
rest
what
be
"He has done
could, may
Mr. Perkins is a well known lawyer, a
In the matter of
perance newspaper. Same year a man
)
in ptaoe."
of age, has been
38
Democrat,
years
FRED E. SWAN,
named Granfietd wrote a temperance
| InBankruptcy.
for
in
Lincoln
County
of
Pails, Bankrupt, )
book that helped make lota of temper- county attorney
KIMBALL HILL.
from
and
is
E.
of
Fred
Swan
several
To
the
creditors
of Parla In
representative
terms,
Twenty years later
Mrs. Sadie Bryant has returned from a ance sentiment.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Bootbbay Harbor in the Seventy-ninth theNotice
had
sisters
when
these
three
started
riven
that
on
the
23d day of
tbey
la
hereby
abort visit with her sisters at Aaburo.
drunka for meeting. Now Maine Legislature.
January, ▲. D. 193 1, the said Fred E. Swan
6. L. Haines is hauling wood and only seven
and
that
was duly
abjudicated bankrupt,
there waa held big temperanoe meetings
Tbe 26th Division boy*, of wblcb the the first
bircb to Loçk«'e Mille.
meeting of his creditors will be held at
be
bas
to
in
a
oities.
Now
were
Matue
old
2d
the
No.
8
Market
conspicuoffice
of
the
grown
many
Referee,
Square,
(103d Inf.)
Leslie Thompson «u at borne from
more temperance people than those who ous part, had 881 recommendations for South Paris, Maine, on the 11th day of February,
Berhel recently.
A. D. 1920, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
temwere
were
not.
In
1877
kinds
and
713
of
all
awards
granted,
young people's
Mrs. W. W. Briock was at Bethel
at which time the said creditors may attend,
perance societies were formed.
including two Medals of Honor, 274 Dis- rove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
Tuesday.
îe bankrupt, and transact auch other business
Β
a
funeral
5
DistinRev.
attended
H.
A.
Service
crosses,
Markley
tinguished
Mr. and Mr». Irwin Parrar arid three
aa may
come before aald meeting.
at
guished Service medals and 432 oertlfl- South properly
children visited at W E. Coolidge's re- at Sumner Wednesday and · funeral
Parla, Jan. 24,1930.
Waterford Saturday.
cates from tbe commander-in ohief. Only
WALTER L. GRAY,
cently.
16
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Reynold Chase was given a very pleas- four of tbe 30 combat divisions of tbe A.
Mr. and Mrs. 6. L. Haines attended
the special Orange meeting Wednesday ant birthday surprise party by Mrs. F. E. P. received more Distinguished ServS. Farnum at ber home Saturday even- ice crosses than tbe 26tb.
evening at the hall.
ing. Jan. 17. Seventeen members of
hie olaes in

Littlefield,

in

Albany.

school were

Bryant's Pond.
Andover.
Lumbering operations which bave
There are a number of oases of mumps been quite actively carried on in town
for tbe past six weeks are being inin town.
Many water pipes have been frozen for creased by tbe late fall of snow. In
the past two weeks.
many places there is a lack of teams to
A large
Lone Mountain Grange will bold an keep tbe business going.
amount of birch is being out tbe present
ill-day meeting Saturday, Jan. 31st.
The young people held their whist winter. The saw mill at tbe Dearborn
olub in the town ball Thursday evening Spool Co.'β plant will be put In operation hext week. From tbe east part of
of laat week
Mr·. Ernest Milton installed the offi- tbe town some five hundred cords of
cers of the Pythian Sisters at Rumford birch will be landed at tbe Wbeeler
Lumber Co.'s yard at North Paris. Tbls
Thursday of last week.
Willie Eilgore, who has been quite ill, will be cut by tbe Wilson Brothers from
a lot formerly owned by Smith Dudley.
is able to be out again.
Superintendent Garcelon was a viaitor
T. A. Thurston was at Rumford TnesJay to attend the meeting of the Ellis jf some of tbe schools this week, and
also made new arrangements for csrryEUver Improvement Society.
The Ladies' Aid met with Mr». Frank log tbe scholars in tbe Cbase Distriot.
R. C. Davis having resigned as a carrier
Davis Wednesday afternoon.
In that district, his place has been filled
Hebron.
by tbe liveryman, who makes the trips
An afternoon party and pionio supper For twelve dollars per week.
Tbe Red Cross bave been busy this
aras enjoyed by the children in the priweek in oharity work in the village.
mary department of the Sunday School
Deputy Sheriff B. R. Billings is taking
it the Baptist cburob Monday afternoon,
The the census of the town.
ibout 30 ohildren were present.
Tbe Rumford auto stage has disconι flair was in charge of Mrs. A. L. Field
tinued its trips here for tbe season.
ind Miss Agnes Bearoe.
Rev. H. A. Markley of West Paris was
Tbe Ladies' Circle met Tuesday afterin town Tuesday making his canvass in
noon with Mrs. Ε. E. Hutohinson.
Doris Whitney of Houlton, a junior at the Interest of tbe cburohes and comthe Academy, submitted to an operation munity survey for the Inter-Churob
at tbe Central Maine World Movement.
for

appendicitis

3eneral Hospital Monday.

She

is

im-

proving rapidly.
A boys' glee club is being formed by
àcademy students. Rehearsals will be{ gin at onoe.
The small pox quarantine baa been

Parmingdale resident was surprised
evening recently upon opening bis
shed door to see a skunk eating supper
with bis oat family. Tbe two seemed to
be on friendly terms and tbe skunk reA

one

mained for several minutes while the
watched him, finally leisurely walking off when the man oalled to his wife
to "oome and see." No attempt was
made to shoot the skunk in the shed
but a searoh outside failed to looate tbe
animal.
man

But three remain of the fleet of 10 sixmasted schooners that before the war
were known the world over, tbe Edward
J. Lawrence, Wyomipg and Ruth E. Merrill. They are no longer engaged in the
coastwise trade, having been sold by
tbeir former owners early in tbe war and
since visiting all parts of the world. The
six masters lost or destroyed included:
Tbe Alice Lawrence, Addie Lawrence,
Qeorge W. Wells, Mertie B. Crowley, W.
L. Douglas, Edward B. Wlnslow and tbe
Eleanor A. Percy.
When Census Enumerator Arthur Π.
Auld, oarrying a record book, called at a

Wednesday, says tbe Boothbay
Register, tbe good housewife ushered
him right out to the shed and showed
home on

It wasn't
him tbe electrio light meter.
strange a mistake at that for several
years ago ''Dutch;" had called at that
house regularly every month to take tbe
so

meter reading as be had long been
ployed by tbe electrio light oompany.
It was cot the first place in town, either,
that people had taken him for tbe meter

em-

man.

A recent decision of the British Houte
of Lords is of unusual interest to Maine
people, particularly to the lawyers and
especially to Associate Justice Âlbert M.
Spear. The case in question was Casdagli vs. Casdagli, (1919) Δ. C. 145, and
the House of Lords in its decision cites
with approval

Judge Spear's

A move has been made looking to the
enforcement of a referendum on the ratification of tbe prohibitory amendment to
tbe United States constitution. This is
in the form of a petition filed with Justice Charles J. Dunn of tbe Supreme Ju-

dicial Court by Thomas Curran of Bangor, one of tbe signers of the referendum
petition, asking for a mandamus against
Qovernor Carl E. Milliken, compelling

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
MAINE

NORWAY,

Vigorous

For This Season 1920
$24.00 per

Pine Logs, β inches and up,
Basswood Logs, β inches and up,
Poplar Logs, 6 inches and up,
Spruce and Fir Logs, β inches

25.00
22.00

M

M

it

and up,

26.00

"

and up,

22.00

u

White Hemlock Logs, 6 inches

Klenzo Dental Cream 25c
Safeguards Tooth Health
It cleans, whitens and polishes
the teeth, cleans and hardens the
gums, polishes the fillings, removes mucus, corrects acidity
and gives that cool, clean feeling, the Klenzo Testimonial of
cleanliness.

White and Yellow Birch, Maple
u
t(
and Beech Logs, β inches and up, 25.00
White and Yellow Birch Bolts,
4 feet, 5 inches and up,
$15.00 per cord
Spruce, Fir, Poplar and Bass
Bolts, 48 inches and 54
10.50

inches, 5 inches and up,

Hemlock Bolts, 48 inches and 54
9.00
inches, 5 inches and up,
Pine Bolts, not to include pasture
pine or rough lumber, 54 inches

"

"

"

"

Klenzo Tooth Brushes 35c and 40c

"

Chdsll HoiDard Co

44

*?ve/)Oalt

The

Mfg. Co.,

45

drawn

bristles, every one guaranteed
secure, set in first quality bone
handles.

All to Be Good Merchantable Lumber

The Mason

durable^ [hand

Have

18

10.00

5 inches and up,

Health
Aids Success

Vigorous health if, in a measure,
dependent on healthy teeth.

M

ii

S/ore

South Paris

Maine,

L F. Pike Co. Boots and Shoe
Men's Clothing Stores

bim to issue
proclamation for a day on
Locke's /Villi·.
which the people of Maine can vote upon
Hearing on the petition is
A shower was given Mrs. Raynor Lit·, fhe question.
ilefield at the club room Thursday after- set for Peb. 24, before Justice Dunn.
and Tbe amendment was ratified by tbe legisnoon.
She received
a

many pretty
useful gifts. Dainty refreshments were lature at its session last January. Withj ifted from tbe homes of F. H. Marshall ι lerved, and a very pleasant and soolal in three months after the adjournment
Tbe children of :ime was enjoyed by all.
ι ind Fred Cushman.
> of tbe legislature, petitions bearing more
j >oth families have returned to sobooi.
The spool oompany is having an engine than 13,000 signatures for a referendum
Roads hereabouts are filled with teams placed in tbe saw mill, as there is not were filed at tbe state department. Tbe
Dialing oora wooa ana lumoer, a reaaii
question of whether tbe referendum proo( the recent storms, « boon to the farm- needed. Mr. Jordan of Meobanie Falls vision of the constitution of Maine apers.
haa obarge of the work, and baa alio plied to tbe ratification of amendments to
For the first time wltbio tbe memory been to Newry Corner helping to Install tbe national constitution was submitted
of present residents of tbe town every an engine in tbe saw mill.
by Governor Milliken to tbe Supreme
houae on tbe Bnckfield road between
Mrs. Cbarlee Day is quite aiok with a Court, which rendered a unanimous
Fred Sturtevant's and Arthur Qeorge's cold and sore throat.
opinion that it did cot.
is now olosed.
Tbere are rnmors tbat
Oar schools have closed for a five or
farther obanges of real estate In that six weeks' vaoation.
"Dead Fruit"
looallij will be announced shortly.
Fred Morton, who baa been quite aick,
football and box·
baseball,
Leaving
is better, and la visiting bis aiater, Mrs.
ing aside, there Is no longer a great
L<zsie Tebbets, in Anbnrn.
Albany.
Charlie Swan has gone to Andover to disparity between woman's and man's
Men were out Monday to roll tbe road
Bat whether the
athletic prowess.
after tbe snow and blow, but said tbat ▼iait his aunt, Mrs. Leslie Davia.
Several from here attended grange women should be permitted to com·
In only a few plaoea was it drifted ao but
meeting at Bryant's Pood Saturday, Jan. pete with the men In the golf, tennis,
tbat a team could eaaiiy go tbrougb.
and other championships is
Thursday morning 21 below aero; at 17.
Walter Koigbt has recently purobased shooting,
It Is freezing up lots of
noon 28 above.
debatable
ground. If the men oppose
a new horse.
water pipe· end some oellars.
one can hardly blame them, for It
It,
Sblrley Baaelton was taken siok Saturmust be years before victory over a
North Paris.
day morning and bad tbe dootor. Mrs.
Arthur D. Bean went op Saturday mornMr. and Mra. ▲. J. Abbott visited at woman will be regarded as anything
but "dead fruit," and defeat as anying and atayed till Monday, and has been George West's at Sontb Paria recently.
Mrs. L. J. Abbott was called to 8an- thing bat a disgrace.
up onoe or twice since. He Is comfort
able now. His sister Ida is with them. ford tbe 21st by tbe aadden death of her
Mrs. Parker Flint was sick Sunday and father.
Chinese Skillful Candy Maker·.
bad tbe doctor.
B. D. MoAlister haa been oonflned to
The Chinese are very skillful in
Mrs. Cllf McAllister from Looke's bla bed tbe last two weeks with varicose
making confectionery. They are able
Mills was over to see ber father, Charles veins breaking ont, ia better now.
Sinoe tbe anow of the 20th, teama are to empty an orange of its palp entireMoAllister, Wednesday. He la sink, the
doctor says has gall stones.
drawing birch from the Dudley lot to ly and then fill it ap with fralt jelly
Ellsworth Wilbur oalled atS. Q. Bean's the Wheeler mill. Spruoe from 8prnoe without one being able to find the
Sunday. His wife is poorly, and Is stop- Mountain la alao coming in there.
smallest cat In the rind or even a
Marjorie McAlister waa at home a few tiny hole. Indeed, they even empty an
ping ^ith ber father, Roacoe Smery.
Ber girl· are with their annt, Cora daya while her father waa aiok.
In this manner and fill it with ft
Tbe Wheeler «tore la doing an in créa a· j egg
Logan.
sort
of almond nongat without on· b··
Norman Sanborn and family are work- ing buaineaa.
Some farmera are getting a aeoond out- Ing able to find the slightest break or
ing for Mr. Wilbur. They board the
man at tbe campa.
'firtflïïn
t^| dull.
ting of !oe 18 lnohefl thiok.

We want to impress the fact that we do not buy
seconds and such like to put in at these sale times, but
we offer you our regular lines of staple merchandise,
and anything you buy that is not perfectly satisfactory
in every way we want you to return it whether bought
at a sale or in a regular way.

NEW LUMBER PRICES

decision in

Maine case of Mather vs.
Cunningham, 105 Me. 326. The noteworthy feature Is that Judge' Spear bad
disseoted from an opinion of English
courts and in the Lords' deolsion the
former English decision is overruled.
tbe famous

our

now.

The Mason Mfg. Co.

long,

up"

"clean

we

if the high cost of living was ever going up and up.
Isn't it like a ray of sunshine to hear of goods that are
known for quality to be sold at a less price than the
present market value Ρ You will pay more later, buy

South Paris Village Corporation Water Works.

high
preseût.
North W «terford.
Refreshments were served, and all bad a
Mrs. Edna Sessions went to the Cen- very enjoyable time.
tral Maine Qeneral Hospita', Lewiston,
Rev. H. A. Markley was at Bethel,
Tuesday.
Mason, Locke's Mills and Bryant's Pond
Mr·. Ella Elliott remains in very poor Monday and Tuesday in tbe interest of
health.
the survey for the Inter-cburoh world
Mrs. Lizzie Manning of Norway has movement.
been with her daughter, Mrs. Qeo. Holt,
Ε. H. Emery of. tbe Civio League
from Friday night until Monday.
spoke at the Universaliat ohurob Sunday
The Rebekaba and Odd Fellows bad morning, Jan. 18, for the Civic League.
public installation at their ball af ernoon Mr. Markley invited him here at that
and evening. Supper was served for 15 time to give bim rest for a troublesome
and 10 cents, followed by a dance.
throat caused by a oold.
There are a lot of froaen w*»er pipes
Officers of West Paris Grange installed
around here. Some have to carry their recently by A. E. Morse are as follows:
water quite a distance.
Master—I. H. Elllngwood.
Overseer— Loreoio Llttlehale.
Irene Briggs of Albany has been stopSteward—Alaneon Cummlngs.
at
Fred
Haz«lton's.
a
few
days
ping
Gate Keeper—William Llttlehale.
George Hobsoo got a bolt hook stuck
Chap.—F. L. Wyroan.
Lecturer—Iona Llttlehale.
into bis foot, which la very sore and has
Sec.—Mrs. Madeline P. Berry.
few
bim
a
laid
up
days.
Treas.—W m. Stearns.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Nason of South
A set. Steward—Morris Elllngwood.
L. A. S.—Lou vie Peabody.
Paria were here to the installation and
Eihel Elllngwood.
Ceres—Mrs.
dance.
Pomona- Mrs. Ada Barden.
Willie McEeen and Peter LeCroiz have
Flora—Mrs. D. A. G rover.
Librarian—Laura Barden.
moved here with their families recently.
Chorister—Mrs. D. A. Qrover.
Lois Paine is visiting ber father, Fred

Great

That

stocks, preparatory to spring merchandise arrivals.
It is a "Harvest Time," so to speak for the buying public. The early customer is most sure of having the
greatest variety from which to make selections. If
you are interested in the purchase of Dry Goods or
Ladies', Misses' and Children's ready-to-wear apparel
If you can't come early
we advise you to come early.
The savings are remarkable.
—come anyway.
Every thrifty housekeeper will welcome this news
in these days of intensive shopping when it seems as

Rentals.

Corporation.

Offerings
Savings

This is the time of year when

Extracts from vote of the
Stevens and Anna Gordon.
Tbe Rooseveltlan family of Governor
Dorothy wardwell
White Ribbon Chorus M il liken waa Increased last
Sound the Jubilee
Thursday by
R v. A. Ralta
Temperance Work in Finland
ExInterpreted by Laurl Immonen tbe birth of another daughter at tbe
Rale 1. All water rates to be payable
White Ribbon Bally Song..White Ribbon Chorus ecutive Mansion at Augusta. The new- 'n advaoce on the flret
days of Janaaiy
Law and Enforcement,
oomer bas been named Dorothy Bia<ne.
and July of each year.
Ε. H. Emery, Sanford, Field 8ec., Civic League
The Fight le On
High School
Tbe spring meeting of tbe Maine FedRale 3. All persona one year in
Remarks In the Interest of the Civic League,
Rev- H. A. Markley eration of Women's Clubs will be on arrears for water rentals shall be out off
Mis. Chester Briggs March 23-25 at tbe University of Maine,
Vfctory Song
at once.
Benediction
Rev. A. Ralta
of Orono
Mrs. L. M. N.

Swing

Reduction Sale

Represent

-

For Full Particulars See Fliers

solicit orders for lubricating oils,
Salary or comgreases and paints.
mission. Address THE HARVEY
OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
4
to

Water

\

Inventory and Clean-up

Pine Wanted.

manner presented Mrs. Sylvia Conroy
An extract from Rev. A. Raita's ad
with a past matron's jewel as a token of
cold
weather
and
tbe
snow
of
foot
ateady
at the dress was interpreted as follows:
tfficient
her
management
very
of
no
shows
of the paat si* weeks
signs
Rev. Hendrie Rengvist was the first
head of tbe chapter the past year.
"letting up"; Monday morniog temperain Finland in 1853,
were saddened at temperance promoter
the
All
community
were
zero
tures as low as sixteen below

of a week ago, we have now about one

It is refreshing to read occasionally in
tbe papers that prices of some line of
necessary things are goiog down.—That
is, it would be refreshiog, if the announcement were anything other than a
statement made by somebody connected

is

was

easy viotory over Woodstock High School
Penaogand Singapore, from which point Saturday
evening, Jan. 17.
and
Ocean
Indian
the
Bay
sail
by
they
Professor Uanecom, who has been ill,
to
Calcutta.
of Bengal
is much better, and will be able to re
Through the generous gift of a friend sume bis work at tbe
academy soon.
the
Paria
of
Hill,
and summer resident
at tbe Congregational
No
preaching
who
othera
all
aod
people of thia village
church Sunday, as Mr. Cartis was at the
wish to come, will be treated to an evenBoys' Conference wbicb was held at
ing's entertainment on February 12.h by Lewiston.
Delegates from tbe Corgrewhat the White Entertainment Bureau
School were Edward
of Boston pronounce "unquestionably sational Sunday
Luther Morse, Laurie Tyler,
the finest musical organisation of its Banecom,
Tbe quartette will Guy Patterson and Harold Bennett.
kind in America."
Puriiy Chapter* O. E. S., held their
be paid by the fund given tor that purannual installation last Thursday even
pose but a small admission fee of ten
Jan. 22, to which all Masons with
cents will be charged to cover local ing,
tbeir families were invited. Each memexpenses.
At tbe cloce of
one guest.
With several flurries of light snow ber invited
tbe installation Mrs. Curtis in her able
tbe
atorm
to
added
week
the
during
past

ADVERTISEMENTS

pÎce

pleasant time

Mrs. H- S Jodrey took her daughter
Doris from MoCarty's Hospital at Rumford Jan. 18, and brought her home.
Mrs. Copeland, who has been quite 111,
It muoh better. Mrs. Barry Hastings
bas been with her part of tbe time.
Miss Hlldred Keddy, Miss Doris Good·
now and Roger Bartlelt, who have all
been at Dr. McCarthy's hospital at Rum
ford for sppend'oitis, have returned to
tbeir several homes.
The lake stage has stopped going by
auto, and Is using tbe sleigb ; Mr. Davis
one day, Mr. George Chapman the next.
▲ number of tbe water pipes have
burst, on account of tbe extreme cold
weather, and Mr. Gary has been kept
basy repairing them.
Rev. H. A. Markley of West Paris was
canvassing in this town last week in the
Interest of the church and community
survey for the Inter-church World Move-

Bockfleld.

Rev. 7. M. Lamb of Canton wm oallIng od frieoda here Fridiy.
The member· of But Hebron Orange
gave a 4" m a al Odd Fellow·' Hall Friday night to a good booae. The parts
"Deaoon Dobbu" waa
were well taken.
the title of tbe play.
The Ladle·' Clro'e beld an all day
meeting at the home of Mr·. W. C. Allen

REBUILT—-

We Want Your Confidence
biggest asset will be the confidence of our patrons.
going to do everything possible to gain it and hold it.
Our

are

We

ready

We Are Not Profiteers
Our business will be conducted on reasonable margins of
profits. If we did not make a profit we would necessarily have to

retire from business.

You
in

the

Pay

profit yon
An) thing you buy at

tee.

If you have

a

Us

to

Work for You

In return we must protect you.
pay us.
either of our stores have our personal guaran-

complaint—TELL US.

We Know Prices Are Soon

to

Be Auch

Higher

The goods we own and are selling are much less than you will
have to pay for NEW SPRING GOODS. IT WILL PAY TO

feUY NOW.

Clothing for Men

Clothing for Boys

Ten young ladiee should see our All Wool
Bailor Blouses. You will want one. $5.00.

South Paris

|| BLUE STORES ||

Formerly Noyes
Λ

& Pike

Our

Middy

to

chinery

Repair Department is now fully equipped
do all kinds of Boot and Shoe repairing.

is all

new

we are

we ;

Our

t

first class work and usi
Our prices are low wt

doing

the best stock that money will buy.
you consider the quality of the work done and stock used.

George

Davee is in

charge

best workmen in this line
a

lot of

experience

send your work

Ê.

to

we

be found

right

We will do

claim he is

anywhere.

our

or not at

best

to

one

of :

He has k
all.

please

Bring
you.

N. Swett Shoe Co
X

Opera

House

NORWAY,

Block, Telephone 38-8.

....

HELP WANTED.
is

waitresses,

chambermaids, pastry assistant,

hall girl,

and

and will do it

to us.

Feb. 16 to March 1,

Norway

and

and

helps

kitchen man and others.
Steam heated sleeping quarters,
transportation paid both ways.

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
3-4
Jackson, Ν. H.

MAI»

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice |h»i
of
has been duly Appointed
•pointed administratrix
estate of
IDWIN
EDWIN 8. MAXWSLL, late of Ρ
in the Ο
County of Oxford, deceased,
bond· m
m the law direct·. AU person» b*nQ/
mande against the estate of said deoes*0
desired to present the same for settleme»·
all Indebted thereto aie requested to make I
ment Immediately.
LOUADA M. 8MWABT,
South Parts,
—
__

January ttth,

1

Oxford Democrat

f

$3

iris. Saine, January

Plenty of wow for busineaa
Aften ft trifle and lie atiU.

will

27,1920

»UTH PARIS.
MiSr^^rolyn

Gray

hae

bom^pre for several days.

beoa at

now, If Ik

The next regular meeting of Paris
Orange «111 be February 7 et 1:30 o'clock.
The teacher training claae will meet
with Miae Nellie Jackaun Taeaday evening of thl· week.

Masquerade ball at Grange Hall SatThree prisea
urday evening, Feb. 7.
will be awarded.

ber

Miaa Nora Dunham spent the weekPortland, aa the gueat of Miaa
Pearl Bennett, who waa formerly at
end in

id Mrs. H. A. Morton spent sev
fa iMt week on a trip to Chicago

South Paria.

The annual meeting of the Sooth Par!·
Haverhill,
of South Pari·, is the local of the Ν. Ε. M. P. A. will be held at
Ma^wormerly
Orange Ball, Sonth Paria, Saturday,
gurelatives bere.
Jan. 31, at 1:30 P. M.
Steven· of Portland, of the
Mia* Helene Pitta waa In Portland
Uni tec State· navy, baa been here a
over the week-end, to visit ber grandon
of
dnty.
A.

day·

numbir

of

Chapman

reornltiog

mother who ia in the

Tbe tlectric thawing machine has beec
at work on some of tbe frozen water
pipes of tbe village daring tbe past week.

representing South
Paria, composed partially of high school
players, went to Mexico Friday and were
defeated by Mexico 16 to 7.
A basket ball team

Sherman T. Oliver

waa

in Boaton a few

last week, attending the Rexall conMrs. Oliver met bim in Portvention.

daya
land

bfa return, and they

on

Tharaday night.

came

home

Mrs. Ella F. Xeal of Lewiaton ia tbe
guoat of Mre. Arvilla M. Wise, and will
•tay for a few week·. There i· email
pox next door to Mrs. Seal's borne in
Lewistou, and abe will not return until
tbe danger I· over.

Tbe grocery business of tbe late Fred
N. Wright ha· been sold to Ernest J.

Record, who took poasession Wednesday. Mr. Rscord is a well known oiti
zen, who has always lived in South Paris
From 1915 to 1919 be was clerk of courts.
1

Regular meetings of the Q. A. R. Post
and those of the Ladiea of the G. A. R.
rill occur, during the winter, on the
second and fourth Tueadaya of tbe
Tbe
month at half past two o'olock.
next on Tuesday, tne 27th of January.
Will members take notice?

|

hospital.

President Leslie Ε. Mclntire and Sec·
W. 0. Frotbingbam of Oxford

■ retary

■ County
■ a

Agricultural Society

meeting

bave called
of tbe trustees at tbe office of

I Chaa. W. Bowker on Thursday, Jan. 29,
■ at 10 A. M, to revise tbe premium list
■ aod act oo other matters of tbe coming
I county fair.
I Mr. aod Mrs. Clinton McKeen enter■ tained a party of friends at tbeir home
■ Thursday evening, when about thirty
■guests were present. The evening was
■•pent with parlor «âmes aod sociability,
Band refreshments of ice cream and fancy
Bcrackers were served. A very pleasant
■time was enjoyed by all.

Another train crew was added on the
■ Norway Branch train last week, making
■ two train crews now on tbe Branch. It
lis said that by thus eliminating the over■ timewhicba single crew gets in with
■ the long day from foreooon to late trains,
Btbe road saves about a dollar and a half
with the two crews from what it
la

day

Bbas been paying the
I The Seneca Club

one crew.

meets this Monday
with Mrs. Ο. M. Stewart, Mrs.
■Stewart and Mrs. Gray being the hostBesses. "Education" is the topic of tbe
■ evening, and tbe program is as follows:
Boll call—Currrent Events
Mrs. Barnes
H Maine Public School System
■ Education of American Soldier· In France,
Mrs. Goldsmith
Mrs. Gray
■ Industrial Education
■ Americanism la the Schools. .Mrs. Mary Wheeler

Beveoiog

B

After the prayer meeting next Wed
I oesday evening at Deering Memorial
BCburcb occurs the election of the lay
■delegate for the coming session at the
Bseat of tbe aooual conference in Bath.
Oo Saturday evening of this week tbe
fourth quarterly conference of tbe
church will be held in tbe vestry, presided over by D. B. Bolt, District Supt.,

preach in
Sunday moroiog.

who will

oo

the

regular

service

Invitations have beeo received here
from Mr. aod Mrs. Hemao P. Brett to
the wedding reception of their daughter,
Miss Georgia May Brett, and Mr. Frederick William Bartlett, on Wednesday evening, Jan. 2d, at 8 o'clock at 31 Broadway,
Beverly, Mass. Ceremony at 7:30. The

Brett family bave a summer cottage at
Hall's Pond, and bave always been frequent visitors here. Mr. and Mrs. Charles

E. Brett will leave Wednesday moroiog
to atteod the weddiog.

The ladies of Miss Hattie Leach's class
of tbe Uoiversalist Sunday School have
banded themselves together for the purwork.
pose of Bible study and charitable
The drat meeting was held with Mrs.
Geo. R. Morton on Jan. 10. Tbe next
with Mrs. Arthur Forbee, and this week
the meeting will be held with Mrs. AnAt present they are meeting
All teachers of
on Saturday afternoons.
tbe Sunday School are asked to join, and
nie Swift.

any lady of the church or
who cares to.

coogregatioo

Tbe following report on the winter
■ample of water from tbe South Parie
Village Corporation supply bas been
received from tbe state department of
beaitb:

Analysis of tbe winter sample of water
from your pablic supply shows this
water to be in safe condition for drinking purposes at tbts time. The analysis
showed It to be free from evidence of
If the
oontact witb sewage wastes.
warer can be maintained in its present
condition I should consider it a safe one
to employ for drinking purposes at all

NORWAY.

Rev. Chester Oore Miller's topio at
the Uolversalist church next Sunday
state aid work, and it seems to the three
morning will be, "The message which
of us that you will be safe in figuring
Sir Oliver Lodge brings to America."
that you oan ley this pavement of PortBy order of the Board of Health posi- land cement conorete, which we would
tively no books will be given out from recommend for this location β inches
the pnblic library until all the books thick at the sides and 8 inches at the
now out have been returned and fumicenter, which will give en average depth
*
of 7 inches of 12-3 1 2 mix, that le, one
gated.
two parts of saiid end
The Junior Endeavor Society of the pert of cement,
three and one-half parts of coarse aggrewill
church
the
present
Congregational
gravel or atone, at e price of from
playet, "Just Plain Dot," Friday even- gate,
come
30.
and help 92 40 to $2 60 per equare yard.
Everybody
ing, Jan.
There will bave to bo some grading
the children.
work to prepare the road bed for receivMisa Doria Kerr, who baa been eming the pavement. We would say for an
ployed for the paat few weeka at the estimate that 20 cents per square yard of
Norway National Bank, is again in the area, or 13500 for the whole job, ought
office of W. J. Wheeler & Co., where she to cover this.
was formerly employed.
The question of drainage, of course,
and we are unable
Postmaster J. A. Kenney entertained has to be considered,
to make even an approximate estimate
the three rural carriers, Ernest M. Milas to what this might oost.
One thing
ieu, A. L. Holmes and F. Albert Dodge,
is oertain, we shall have to plan to keep
and Richard Rogers, at supper at Hotel
water from getting under the pavement
Andrews Saturday evening.
and away from the sides of the road.
The Ladies* Social Union of the This may entail the necessity of laying
at
meet
will
church
some tile drains and building some catch
Coiversalist
the church at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday basins through the built up portion of
seven
At
afternoon to tack quilts.
the town. Questions of this kind oan
o'clock in the evening will be held the only be determined after a survey, the
quarterly teachers' meeting of the Sun establishment of grades and then a study
af the problem on the ground. I should
day School.

By the kindness of Howard Young of
Six from tbe Congregational churcb
the Oxford Electric Co., tbe water was
attended tbe meeting of the Western
Kdrawo off in tbe river, and repair* were |
the Woman's Board
nade on tbe water main in tbe middle of
be river above Billiogs' dam last Saturlay. This break developed through six
feet of water and twelve inches of ice.

Roads for South Parle.
Roicoe α. Chas·.
Roaooe Ο. Chue, who died Id Geneva,
January 10, 1980.
Road Committee, Soatb Peris Boerd ol Ν. T., θα the 15th of January, at the age
of 82 years, was one of the sod· of Book·
Trade,
✓
Dear Sir:—Complying with the request field who had made good Id the baalneaa
The date of he Chapman oonoert tbii
of the oommittee of oltlxens represent- world. He waa the eon of Thooiaa and
ing Norwey end Perls who were here et Sather M. (Daggett) Ohaae, and waa boro year at Norway Opera House la Marob
the office e few deys ego with respect to Id Backfleld Not. 8, 1837.
During the 17.
Leroy Spiller baa been appointed by
the project of paving from the end of civil war be enlisted Id the Thirteenth
the oonorete peving in Norwey through Maine Regiment, whloh waa Id Gen. But- tbe aeleotmen bealtb officer for the town
the town of Peris and to the perk bridge, ler'a expedition to Lonlalaoa.
In that of Norway ander the law, taking tbe
Mr.
I beg to meke the following recom- climate he oontraoted dlaeaae and waa plaoe of tbe looal board of bealtb.
He later Spiller oommenoed bia dntlea Jan. 10.
mendations. We do not heve before as diaobarged for disability.
▲t a apeoial meeting of Oxford Chape survey of this locetion nor of the feci ti- tanght school for a
while, and then
of tbl·
tle· for setting material, bat
these worked with hie father and brotbera in ter, Ο. Ε. 8., Tneeday evening
recommendations are made from oar the nursery business, In wbioh the elder week, tbe offioera will be Inatalled by
Matron Mra. Mabel E. Leavitt,
general knowledge of the sitnetioo and Chaae had atarted in a amall way aome Worthy
are based on your statement that the yeara earlier.
After a few yeara Roacoe aaalated by Mra. Elizabeth P. Brooke,
total length of pavement to be laid is Θ. Chase and bia brotbera went to marabal. Sapper will be aerved at 6:30.
87Θ0 feet end the pavement will be 18 Geneva, N. T., already famous aa a cen- I There will alao be work.
▲ dancing party waa held at E. P.
There
feet wide. This will give us en aree of ter for the nnraery bualneaa.
tbe
17520 rquare yard·.
they built np an extensive business Hall Wedneaday eveningof under
the Golden
I heve beeu over this matter quite whloh still continues under the name of anapioea of tbe Enlgbta
Eagle.
carefully with Mr. Barbour, our engineer the Chase Nurseries.
E. of P.,
Penneaaeewaaaee Lodge,
For several terms Mr. Chase served on
in oharge of state highway work, and
an oyater sapper Thursday evenMr. Barrows, our engineer in charge of the Geneva Board of Education, and he enjoyed

Maine Branch of
of Missions at Portland last week—Mrs.
T. S. Barnes, Mis. N. O. Elder, Mrs. C.
W. Rogers, Mrs. Ε. B. Clifford, and Miss
Eva Walker.

think that at least |4,000 or <$5,000 ought
to be allowed for this expense.
It must be understood that the price
jf grading and drainage indicated in the
last two paragraphs must be added to
the price of the concrete.
Now with respect to the road between

P. C. McGouldkick,
Temporary Director.

_

B^^a,

ing following a session at which the rank
important figure in fipaoolal oir- of
Enight waa conferred on aeveral canpublic activities in that oity.
didates.

Mr. Chase married In 1865 Miaa Ellen
E. Gerriah of Snmner, who aurvlvea tflm.
There are alao three grandohlldren living. He ia alao eurvived by two brotbera, Howard A. Chase of Philadelphia
and Homer N. Chase of Auburn, Maine,
and one sister, Mra. Abble Holbrook of
Boston.
Charles Ε. Gilbert.
After short final illness with acute
bronchitis, though be bad long been in
failing health, Charles E. Gilbert died
Tuesday morning at bis home on Water
Street, Norway, at the age of 78 years.
He was born at Hartley, Qaebec, the sod
of Ambrose and Henrietta Armstrong
Gilbert. In 1868 he married Marie Sain·
ville, and they settled in Gorham, Ν. H.,
coming to Norway thirty five years ago.
Mr. Gilbert was an expert lumberman,
and was in the employ of the C. B. Cum·
mings & Sons Co. continuously until last
September. Mrs. Gilbert died six years
ago.
He leaves three daughters and one son,
Marie L., wife of Joseph Dubey, of Norway; Anna Α., wife of Joseph Fontress
of East Otisfield; Leonie D. Gilbert, who
has lived at home; Edward Nye Gilbert,
of New York. There are six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Mass was said at St. Catherine's cburoh
Thursday, and the remains were taken
to Lewiston for burial in the Catholic
cemetery. Mr. Gilbert was a communicant of the Catholic chbrch.
a

(Vest Paris and North Paris, which I
understood from you was about three Merton Kimball Attempts Suicide.
Merton L. Kimball of Norway, who
miles long· I understood from you that
tures which make the record for this
:bere are some trucks whioh use this for the past few years has been an agent
year and perhaps for a period of some ; road. Undoubtedly the truck traffic will of the internal revenue bureau, with
Headings as low aβ 36 and 38 are { ncrease here as it is increasing on all headquarters at Portland, shot himself
years.
reported in the coldest level "over the -oads in the state. Consequently I do over the heart with a small revolver at
The shooting is
river." The editorial thermometer on lot believe it would be safe to figure on Portland Saturday.
while
Porter Street, which is exceedingly mild >uildlng anything lees than a gravel eur- supposed to have been done
mannered under all conditions of weathace with an 8 inch stone base substan- Kimball was awaiting the verdict of the
er, went to a strong 20 below, a mark
ially the whole length of the road, jury on the oharge of assault upon two
which we believe ba* been touched only
kgain, it might be possible to cut out young girls. The jury at noon brought
Mr. Kimball
occe before in the twelve years that the
he straight stone base on some sections in a verdict of guilty.
thermometer baa bung in it· present lo>f this road where the soil would be appeared in bis own behalf, as he had
cation.
food and bard and put in 8 inches of for tbe trial, and made an appeal for
Junge Sanborn imposed a
gravel, that Is, gravel that would leniency.
itrong
and
from
Paris
of
number
A good
bo;·
Mr.
un from 112 inches to 3 1-2 and 4 sentence of ten months in jail.
Conference
N'orway attended the Boys'
nches in size from the bottom of the Kimball appealed, and bonds of $1000
in Lewiston from Friday to Sunday.
oad.
In auy event, we wonld want for his appearance were furnished by bis
From the Congregational Sunday School
While he was accompanying
litber the stone base or the extra strong mother.
Powwere
Gordon
df South Paris there
base built about 8 inches thick his mother to tbe station, be exhibited
:r<.vel
and
ers, Henry Howard, Stanley Greene
toil over this wonld want at least 4 bis bloody clothing to a police officer,
Reginald Porter, with Robert Ε VV se as nobes or 5 inches of
It is
good gravel. The and was rushed to a hospital.
Herleader. From the Methodist school,
in the surface should run not reported that bis wound is not serious.
;ravel
with
man Barnett and Willard Clark,
iver 114 inches down to material which It was apparently inflicted an hour or
Lester Wood as leader. Harland Shaw
rould run about 1-4 iocb in diameter. more before be revealed it.
and Edward Carlson went from the Paris
A'e beiieve from statements made by
Hill Baptist school. From the MethoCoarse Wool and Other Things.
rour committee to the effect that rocks
dist Sunday School at Norway there were
Editor
Democrat:
are haudy the whole length
ind
gravel
Herbert Drew, Tbalma Joslin and Leslie
Id regard to fine and coarse woolen
>f this road, that the improvement out·
Gibson, with Dr. A. Leon Sikkeuga as ined herein
ought to be made around garments, etc., will relate my experience
leader and G. Ralph Harrimun.
Henry
After my wife bad repeatedly
(7,500 and 18,500 per mile, including lately.
Morton, Frank Maxim, RmaMo Wiggin
and culverts.
This does not urged me to purchase a suit of olotbes
and Leater Cusbman of tbe South Pans ;rading
for anybody and telling me I bad none fit to be seen is,
Universalist Sunday School also attend- comprehend any profit
so.
io overhead expense or machinery ex- I (to please ber) proceeded to do
ed a part of the conference, though not
retail merobaot among others
cuse. iust the bare cost of doing the Tbe
as
credentiala
delegates.
holding
showed me a suit he said bad been carfork.
Tbe suit
At tbe meeting at the Baptist church
The maximum amount which the town ried over from last spring.
Sunday evening, which was the regular »f Norway may appropriate under Sec- last spring sold for $21, but was marked
monthly missionary meeting of tbe ion 18 of Chapter 25, R. S. 1916, ie up now to $33, that in the spring it
cburcb, Rev. Clinton W. Areson, who J798.00, and under provisions of Section would be marked up to 150.
with Mrs. Areson ia with her parents, !1 of the same chapter the town may
Calling 40 per oent profit at $21 would
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart, for a short
ucrease its
appropriation up to five make the cost of this suit to tbe mertime, gave a talk on conditions in Russia. imes the regular annual amount, which chant $14 or $15. Here is a salt of
The clothes costing $14 to $15, sold for $33.
Mr. Areaon is engaged in Y. M. C. A.
η this case would be $3,900.00.
I purchased a pair of trousers, tbe
work, and in (bat was in soviet Russia lorresponding apportionment of State
for some months in 1918, and again in tid under the provisions of Section 21 coarse wool variety, for $6, thus saving
1919, ad plans to return there another tould be $5,123.16 making a joint fund $2 or $3, but this coarse wool garment
an
turned out to be more than three-fourths
>f $9,113 10.
year. He talked to the audience for
hour or more very interestingly, first
The town of Paris may appropriate cotton. In fact if there is any wool in
tracing the causes of tbe Russian revolu- inder Section 18 of Chapter 25 the sum it, must come of a hair instead of wool
tion and the soviet revolution which
if $864 00, and this appropriation may bearing animal,
came a little later, and then describing
»e increased under the provisions of SecProfiteering is not some distant coal
interestbe
them.
An
saw
conditions as
ion 21 to $4,320 00. The corresponding or oil baron only, but is rigbt among us.'
ing fact is that be found conditions in ,pportionment of State aid against this Nor is it confined to tbe clothing trade.
some respects more settled in tbe sectppropriation would be $5,184.00, mak- I purchased a barrel of flour whioh bad
Mr. Aresoo j
been marked up $2 only a day or two
ond year than in tbe first.
ng a joint fund of $9,504.00.
manifests a marked sympathy for tbe
Yours very truly,
previous, and it is the same all along tbe
There is much said nowadays
line.
Russian people, not in tbe follies of
Paul D. Sabgent, Chief Engineer.
about equal opportunity, but none of us
which they are guilty, but in their effort
are allowed to purchase oar coal exoept
for self-expression. The Bolshevik govConsiderable ot a Chewing Match.
from a certain individual. This certain
ernment is not democratic, be says, it is
somewhat oat of the
Entertainment
As a workable
individual can not only make bis own
a dictatorship of a class.
< irdinary
wu furnished the crowd by
plan, he does not believe it will go, but 1 be wrestling match advertised at Nor- price to a certain extent, but oan furnish
be favors giving it a chance to prove itslate, ice and snow thrown in. Not only
Opera House Thursday evening. oan be do this, but can furnish those
self, and he thinks the allied govern- ] way was
a Paris affair transferred
This
really
whom be wishes their coal early in tbe
mente, in giving tbe soviet government
The thermometer pretty nearly touched
bottom Monday morning, with tempera-

ο Norway on account of the ban on pubsufficient recognition to permit a degree
ic affairs in force at South Paris. The
of trading with Russia, are doing the
1 sain bout was between
Billy Bray and
right thing. He thinks the outcome is ^
Russell, both of South Paris, and
likely to be a modified form of socialistic Say
vas supposed to settle the championship
government for Russia. At tbe outset 1
)f the town, as well as a side issae beand at tbe conclusion of hie remarks be
Because of the local
ween the parties.
declared that an understanding of Russia
nterest, the South Paris fans, as well as
is the great need here, and that America
1 lume who are not specially fans, were
ought to be the one nation most friendly 1 >ut in force.
to Russia.
As an opener, there was a lively bout
I >etween two youngsters, Arthur Payne
John A. Upton.
1 aid Harold Gonya, both of
Norway,
As the result of a shock, John A.
vbicb resulted in a fall for Payne in
Upton died Tuesday forenoon at the 1 ibout fifteen minutes.
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dean on
The second bout was between SeyPleasant Street, Sonth Paris, where be
and Raymond Cumminga,
1
bad made bis home for the past few Dour Card
' >oth of South Paris, and was won by
Mr. Upton was born in Albany
months.
< ?ard.
78 years ago, the son of Eben and Lydia
When Bray and Russell came on for
(Bancroft) Upton. He lived on the farm 1 be
principal event, there was somequesuntil the death of bis parent», and later
1 ion as to the referee, but the orowd
with Mr. and Mrs.
lived for some

years
1 avored Homer Truman, and be was
Weodal! Wheeler, near Albany Town
1 ihosen.
On examining the men, he disBouse. About twenty-five years ago tbe
tovered that Russell's skin was greasy.
lived
be
and
cime
to
j
Norway,
family
Tbe Paris Home Bakery, which was
The outcome was that the match was
with tbem here, aud Liter lived with tbe
1 leclared forfeited to Bray.
closed by the proprietor, F. Wilson
at
Wheeler,
a
of
nephew, Ralph
family
Walker, some weeks ago, bas been re- Oxford. He was never married. Tbe
By impromptu arrangement, there was
opened for the sale of food and as a funeral was held at Splller's undertaking [] ;hen a bout between Bray and Bedard of
It Is in charge of Fred
restaurant.
which soon ended in Bedard berooms
Priday afternoon, attended by Norway,
Young of Norway. Tbe large oven has Rev. C. G. Milter, and the remains were ng thrown, with a cracked rib.
That ended the wrestling, but it didn't
been moved to the Twin-Town Bakery
placed In tbe tomb, to be buried in tbe 1 snd the
at Norway, where Mr. Walker will do
chewing match which had begun
tbe
in
in
Pood
Albany
cemetery
À Songo
the principal part of the cooking.
with the fizzle, and which continued for
stock of bakery goods was put In at the j •pring.
:he rest of the evening, and even held
Sooth Paris place Saturday, and the
jver into the following days, and furnishFred W. Farrar.
restaurant will be running early this
id about the only diversion there was in
Fred W. Farrar died very suddenly at ι town oloaed up tight and as bone dry
week, in charge of Mr. Toung. Meals
This is the | bis home in Meobanio Falls Tuesday is Sahara as far as entertainment was
will be served at all hours.
first time In some years that South Paris uight, the 20tb, at the age of 71 years. concerned.
Mr. Farrar for twenty-nine years lived in
has had a regular restaurant.
While there was considerable enterParia, on a farm on High Street, going tainment of a kind in the evening's proIts
made
haa
woman's
club
Another
witb Mrs. Farrar to Mechanic Falls tome ceedings, the crowd didn't feel that it
appearance, known as tbe G. O. P. So- months ago to care for Mrs. Rachel had seen the show that was advertised,
is
name
tois
of
ciety. No interpretation
Bucknam, who was in feeble health. and the price of their tickets was revouchsafed, though it Is explained that Mr. Farrar was tbe son of B. Franklin turned to all who asked it. A large part
nothit
bas
notwithstanding its sound,
and Samantba (Rowe) Farrar, and was of the crowd felt that they were entitled
ing whatever to do with politioe. It Is born in Woodstock Feb. 15, 1848. Be to their money, so that gate reoeipts of
emare
oompoaed of young women who
married Lillian K. Huston, who survives a hundred dollars or more were reduoed
ployed Id the offices and business places, bim, with two sons, Raymond and to a sum not more than sufficient to pay
a
week Monroe, both of whom live in Portland.
and its purpose is to meet once
in
expenses, leaving the winner about
at the home of some one of the members, He la also survived by one brother, the
of a man who gets a verdict
position
to sew and chat. The first meeting was Prank, who lives in Massachusetts.
in a lawsuit and has to pay for his fan.
held last Tuesday evening with Miss Helene Pitts, and tbe next will be held
The Town la Open Again.
Colby College Student Statistics.
Thursday evening of this week with Miss
No further cases of scarlet fever havWith aid of the journalism class, Dr.
Buth Bolster. Those who are now meming appeared, the order of tbe board of Berbert C. Libby has oompiled statistics
bers are Misses Elizabeth Muzzy, Helene health
suspending all publio gatherings relating to the distribution by states of
Nora
Heath,
Hazel
V.
Retta
Shaw,
Pitts,
and Sontb
was revoked on Saturday,
the members of both divisions in Colby
Ethel
Bertha
Swift,
Ida
Dunham,
Stiles,
Paris, wbioh bad been shut op abont as College and also the religious preferEva
.Andrews,
Hardy, Gladys Damon,
tight as possible for nearly two weeks, ences.
Ruth Bolster and Lulu Billings.
Savoy Theatre recame to life again.
From this state there are now 321
and tbe reguat the college. Massachusetts
The Suterpean Club will hold its opened Saturday evening,
studying
night dance was held at is second with 65, while the delegation
February meeting with Mrs. Gray on lar Saturday
resumed
The
oburchee
Hall.
from New Hampshire is third with 20.
Monday of next week, Feb. 2, Mrs. Grsy Grange
on Sunday, and tbe schools
New Tork Is fourth on the list, and foland Mrs. Wbeeler being the hostesses. their services
Tbe program of the afternoon is as fol- were in session again Monday morning. lowing that state there are 11 states replows:
resented, besides China, Cuba and CanGovernment Seed* from Mr. White. ada. The somber from each state is as
Roll call—Current musical events.
Piano Ûuet— Valse Brilliant, Op. 34, Ko. 1,
Hon. Wallaoe H. White, Jr., Congreas- follows: Maine 821, Massachusetts 85,
Chopin man from the Second Maine District, New
Hampshire 20, New Tork 14, CooMrs Morton, Mrs. Daughraty.
liuerter wishes to say to the readers of the Demo- necticut 11, New Jersey 4, China 3,
Vocal Solo—Pirate Dreams
Mrs. W heeler.
crat that he will send package· of vege Rhode Island 2, Indiana, Pennsylvania,
Piano Solo—Sfcepberda AU and Maiden fair,
ao far as available, Florida, Vermont, Cbba and Canada 1
Kevin table and flower aeeds,
to any reaidenta of the district who de- each.
Mrs. Carter.
Salter sire them.
Vocal Solo—May Time
There are 15 religious preferences
Addre·· Mr. White at WashMis· Andrews.
among the students, as follows: Baptist
..Mac Do well ington.
Piano Duet—Witches' Dance
206, Congregational 89, Methodist 48,
Mrs. buruaam, Miss Jackson.
DeKoven
Vocal Solo—Fast and future
The Highway Commission has in band Catbolio 40, no religion 23, Episcopalian
Mrs. Smiley.
tbe design for the Portsmonth-Kittery 20, Unlversallst 12, Unitarian 6, Hebrew
Piano Solo—First Movement from Sonata,
Mac Do we 11 Memorial bridge aa well aa the design 6, Christian Solence 4, Friends 3, LuthOp. M
Mrs. Cora Brlggs.
for the bridge over the Penobsoot River eran 1, Dutch Reformed ohnrch 11, and
Berwald
Vocal Solo—My Daffodils
Forty-fonr per eent of
in Drew Plantation, which will cost up- Presbyterian 1.
Barrows.
Mrs.
bave the students are Baptists, 19 ar* CornrreGrieg wards of 9100,000. Preliminary step·
Violin Solo— Bridal Procession
Mise Dean.
also been taken toward the reconstruc- gationaliets, 10 per oent are Methodists
Piano Solo—First Movement from Sonata,
tion of tbe long bridge at Belfast wbioh and 9 per oent are Catbolio.
Grief
7
Op.
will probably exoeed 1300,000 in ooat.
These statistics are oom pi led every
Miss Jaokson.
Vocal Dues—O, That We Two Were
Several other bridge· of oooaiderable year and Issued by the registrar.
Majlo*^^ sise are alao on the list to be built in tbe
Mise Leach. Mise Thayer
Rnfns S. Penley of Lisbon Center, a
year 11)20, including the international
Piano Trio—Poiooalse Militaire lu A Major,
Chopin bridge between Maaawaska, Me., and laborer, has been held without ball on
Mrs. Cora
Mrs. Daaghraly, Mrs. Wlggla. Bdmundaton, New Brnnswiok, the ooat the
charge of abortion and murder of
Mn. Clara M. French of Lisbon Falls.
of whioh is satlaaated at 9300,000.

times.

waa an

cles and

of good quality and at the lowest
price, but can put others off till late in
tbe season with poor quality coal and an
advance of $2 or $3 a ton.
season

Hayden observed ber
ninety-first birthday on Sunday, Jan. 25,
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. P. E.
Drake, on Pleaaant Street. A number
of members of tbe family from Haverbill and Mauobeater-by-tbe-Sea, Mua.,
were here for tbe oocaalon,
Ezoept for
a slight
temporary indlaposition from
wbicb she has praotically recovered, Mrs.
Hayden is in excellent bealtb, and la an
incessantly active aa she has alway»
been.
Miss Irene Locke has returned from
Portland for a month and Is assisting at
the telephone exchange while Mrs. Iva
Rowell takes a vaoation.
Numerous water pipea are frozen
about the village, and tbe eleotric thawing machine has been called into service
on some of them during the past week.
Miss Lena Bennett of Portland is
spending some weeks with ber sister,
Mrs. E. P. Bicknell.
The Barton Reading Club met Tburs
day afternoon with Mrs. Géorgie Tucker.
Tbe readings were from "Great Rivers."
Tbe nezt meeting of the Veranda Club
will be held with Mrs. Laura Everett
on Water Street Wednesday evening oi
Mra. Clara A.

district.

lections.

service.

Married.
In Eaat Sumner, Jan. 10, by Rev. F. P. Dresser. Mr. Harlev Hicks and Mlae Mary Ronney.
In Rnckfield, Jan. 91, by Be». F. P. Dreseer.
Mr. Ralph Shedd and Mra. Vera Nllea, both of
Lewie ton.
For the first time since the war beIn Mexico, Jan. 91, by Rev. Clarence Emery,
Mr. Walter Andrews and Miss Mildred May
gun we are now able to get prompt
Matthews.
In Rumford, Jan 20, by Rev. Fr. Flannagln,
on orders for the greatest
Mr. Henry Mathieu and Miss Margaret Rarre't
little
ever built for

Folding Typewriter.

Corona

delivery

personal

typewriter

Died.

use.

In South Paris, Jan. 20, John A. Upton, forand Oxford, ag d 78 years.
In Norway, Jan. 20, Charlea E. Gilbert, aged 78
year*.
In Tarmouth, Jan. 16, Lillian Frost, formerly
of Norway, aged 56 years
In East St< neham. Dec. 80, Mrs. Mary A.
Stearns, aged 77 years.
In Berlin, Ν. H., Jan. 10, James Simpson of
GUead.
In Mechanic Falls, Jan. 20, Fred W. Farrar,
formerly of Paris, ajted 71 years.
In Rethel, Jan. 91, Leslie Chase, aged 82 rears.
In Hiram, Jan. 10, Marie, daughter of Nelson
Sanborn, aged 11 mon he.
In Mexico, Jan. 19, Adam, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Wltas, aged 8 years.
In Rnmford, Jan. 13, Mrs. Charles Carrier,
aged 64 years.
In Lewlston, J. Henry Barker, formerly of
Rumford, aged 82 years.
In Dix field, Jan. 22, Mrs. Nellie Beynolds
Hutchinson, widow of the late Wallace E. Hutchinson of Canton, aged about AO years.

merly of Albany

State of Maine.

six

but

Weighs

pounds

and has

Fold it up and take it with you.

Write

Also other varieties oi Bottle·, Fountains, Sponges, Rubber Gloves, Rubber Sponges, eto.

The Stevens

frequently, was being disqualified in
violation of the rules. The referee wa*
Robertson, who was captain of the
Gould's team in 1908, though he has now
connection with the academy.
the time the game collapsed, the
no

At

score

36 to 24 in favor of Gould's.
After serious consideration, George L.

of

Paris,
WALTER P. MAXIM,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
snd all Indebted thereto are req uested to make
late of

In the

paymentlmmedlately.
HOWARD 8. MAXIM, Norway, Maine4β
January 20th, 1920.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Curtis has declined an offer of the treas- has been duly appointed administrator with
Instituthe will annexed of the estate of
urership of the Gardiner Savings
ELIZ A P. STANLEY, late of Porter,
tion of Gardiner, Maine, and will remain

Bank,

a

some

position which

Norway Savings
be has

held for

years.
Henry B. Foster, for thirty-one years
at the bead of tbe Henry B. Foster Co.
clothing store, has sold bis interest to
Lee M. Smith, and will devote his time

to tbe interests of tbe Norway Shoe Co.,
in whiob be has for some time been interested. Mr. Foster bought the store of

the late F. Q. Elliott, and conducted tbe
business under bis own name until about
five years ago, when it was incorporated
Mr. Smith enas tbe H. B. Foster Co.
tered tbe store as clerk in 18Θ1, and ha»
ever since been there, entering the firm
five years ago.
The Republican women of Norway will

at tbe Municipal Conrt room Thursday afternoon of this week for organiza
tion, when a town committee will be
meet

Most

!

RED

Army.
typewriter of any make does
Very substântially built.

better work.

Atwood & Forbes,

TAG

County,

Paris,

was

here as treasurer, of

=;?

ί
I

Distributors for Oxford

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate

SALE
IN

PROGRESS
AT

Brown, Buck

In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are

diately.

requested

to make

payment

imme-

ORMAN L.STANLEY,
Porter, Maine.

4-6

January 20th, 1920.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hi
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
MARGARET N.TARBOX, late of Paris.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. AU persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
settlement, and all lndebtei
the same for
thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CHARLES TARBOX, South Paris, Maine.
46
January 20th, 1920.

& Co.

THE

BEAT

High Cost of Living
BY

TRADINd

Allen's Cash

Store

Crisco,

33c

our

can

MEN'S

Arm and Hammer

Soda,

ι

lb.

Pkg.,

Shredded Wheat,
Nut

5c

32c lb.

Oleo,

AH Cash

No Charging
Small Profits

Don't put off buying that Overcoat much longer. ;
You've been needing it for some time and have several

percypTallen,

months yet

vestment

of

33c!

17c,

19c, 22c,

24c.

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

styles.

can

find what you want.

Lots of

Co.,
MAINE

....

Keep Your Feet
Warm and Dry
mWITH···

Felt Shoes, Rubbers

or

Overshoes

FROTHINGHAM'S
Paris
ι

splendid quality of the materials and
exquisite fashioning of the shoe are considered in
connection with the modest price asked, these shoes
When the

attraction which is almost irresistible.
particular notice of this shre.
have

an

trip.

Take

Made of Penn King Calf, Blucher cut, solid
innersole, Box toe, Solid counter, medium

Rock-oak
sense

sole, not too broad
perfect fitting.

across

heel and

the toe,

common

This safe travel money is

denominations

$7.00 Per Pair

with you

on

your

next

to

be had in convenient

at

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Other Styles and Other Prices

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

31 Market Square,

Carry Travelers' Cheques

Money!

Try to pass one off on the diner steward without
countersigning it in his presence. You'll have no luck.
But, add your name and presto—it's real money.

leather

[k

you

Presto—It's Real

Shoes

the

Itching piles provoke profanity, but profanity
wont remove them. Doan's Ointment Is recommended tor Itohlng, bleeding or protruding piles.
60o at any drug store.

season

r

Regal

well reoommended. $1^S at all stores.

so

South

t

disfiguring skin eruption», scrofula, ploi.

Coats

NORWAY,

Stevens' Crashes—the kind which we have always sold,
noted for their real quality, to be sold at prices which cannot
be equalled later.
All Linen Bleached Crashes.
All Linen Unbleached Crashes.
at

new

ONE PRICEgCLOThlERS

CRASHES

Union Crashes.
We also carry a line of Cotton Crashes

next

H. B. Foster

27c|

Cotton, short lengths

Prices

season.

All Grades from $12 to $38

-ADDITIONAL BARGAINS35c

it this

higher than now so it will be a good infrom all points of view. We have a fine stock

colors and

Annual Stocktaking to take

32 inch Ginghams
40 inch Unbleached

to wear

will be much

South Paris, Maine.

New Percales

Overcoats

Winter

Pkg.

13c

advantage of those pre-inventory prices

pies, rashes, etc., are due to Impure blood. Bnrli
dock Blood Bitten as a cleansing blood tonlo,

Maine

Norway,

AT

Only a Few Remaining Days
before

MAINE

The Drag Store On the Corner

anywhere.

Norway High

Prop.

SOUTH PARIS,

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the
No

Pharmacy

A. FRENCH STEVENS.

heavy

every essential feature of the
and high-cost machines.

Γο

F. 3. CHENET & CO., Toledo, α

Of tbe total amount tbe snm of
from Income tax col-

one

aeon.

Norway
paid.
price
Highest
South Parts Savings Bank.|

ket ball game to Gould's Academy at
Four minutes
Bethel Friday evening.
before the end of the second period NorPurway withdrew, on the ground that
ington of their team, who was flooring

king: of them all ; sturdy in construction, molded in
piece with "O-Kur-Nek," unleakable and giving long

is the

In Rumford, Jan. 11, to the wife of John
Knauer of Uexloo, a daughter.
In Bumford, to the wife of John Cons tan tine,

Bank Stock Wanted.

10.

$8,772,814.58 came

Hot Water Bottle

daughter.

a

Androscoggin Connty contains 43
oburobes, with 16 resident ministers.
Five towns In the oounty are entirely
witbont a resident minister; 14 of tbe 4$
churches are nsed only occasionally—23
churches are without a Sunday 8chool,
and only 10 have any kind of a yonng
people'? aooiety. In 18 of tbe most active
oburohes, tbe active membership is 78. systeni.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
In 19 of the 8unday Schools the average
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
number of boys over nine years old at- any
Cirbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Is
of
regularity
culars free. All Druggists. 75c.
tending with any degree

Ootober, the Maine office has collected
$6,310,584 87, acoordlng to a
statement made Monday by Leon O. Tebbetts of Watervllle, tbe oolleotor of this

daughter.

In Norway, Jan 18, to the wife of George M·,
Pike, a daughter, Maud Alice.
In Portland, Jan. 90, to the wife of Dr. Arthur
W. Eaàton, of Norway, a daughter.
In Eaat 8t»neh«ra, Jan. IS, to tht wife of Herman R1 hards, a sun.
In Mexico, Jan. 20, to the wife of Mllo Wing,

Catarrhal Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is
Inflamed you have a rumbling eound or Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entirely
closed. Deafness la the result. Unless the
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing
Many cases of
will be destroyed forever.
deafness are caused by catarrh, which Is
the
mucous surof
condition
an Inflamed
Hall's Catarrh Medicine acts thru
faces.
of the
surfaces
mucous
the
on
blood
the

the sum of

a

BEAUTY

BLACK

In West Parla, Jan. 10, to the wife of Abel

all persons Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
Maine
South
Probate Court held at Paris, In
At a
and for the County of Oxford on the third
NOTICE.
Tuesday of January, In the year of our Lord
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
The
one thousand nine hundred and twenty.
of the
following matters having been presented for the has been duly appointed administrator
this week.
r ta te of
It
Is
hereinafter
action
Indicated,
thereupon
Miss Beatrice Stone la in Boston for
late
of
WILSON
Bmklleld,
SHAW,
hereby Ordered :
in the County of Oxford, deceased, without
several weeks In company with MistThat notice thereof be given to all persons In
bond. All pert one having demands against the
causing a copy of this order to be estate
Parsons, who has been a gueat of tbe terested bythree
of said deceased are desired to present
weeke successively In the Ox
published
Stone family for the past few weeks.
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
This Monday evening the Browning Paris, In said County, that they may appear at are requested to make payment Immediately.
WARREN 8. SHAW, Lewlston, Maire
λ
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on
Reading Clab will meet with Miss Elsie the
4-β
January 20th, 1920.
nineteenth day of February, A. D. 1020, at 9
Roll
Street.
Danfortb
on
Pavor
call, of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereNOTICE.
quotations from Lowell. Seleotlona^from on If they see cause.
Lowell by Mrs. Alice Danfortb and Mis».
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hMacKenxle Huston of Roxbury, a mlcor;
has
been
duly appointed administrator of the
Pavor.
petition for commitment to School for Feeble
of
Soldier Eatron won from Lavigne Id Minded presented by Charles F. Taylor and estate MARIA L. TURNER, late of Paris,
officers of said town of Roxtbe wrestling matoh at tbe Opera House others, municipal
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bury.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having deTuesday evening in two falls, in S3 and 7
R. HERRICK, Judge of mands against the estate of said deceased are
ADDI80N
Witness,
eviwas
Eatron
minutes respectively.
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of desired to present the same for settlement, and
dently tbe better man. In tbe prelim- January, In the year of our Lord one thousand all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
hundred and twenty.
ment Immediately.
inaries, Mike Nadir won from Harold nine
ALBERT D. PA RK, Register.
FRANKLIN MAXIM, South Paris, Maine
4-β
Bernard of South Paris, two straight,
4-fi
January 20tta, 1920.
and Johnny Aspinall won two falls from
NOTICE.
NOTICE.
Ned Truman.
Tne subscriber hereby gives notice that she
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
Rev. P. A. Sullivan baa received β has been
duly appointed administratrix with has been duly appointed administrator of the
unanimous invitation to return next year the will annexed or the estate of
estate of
LYDIA L. BARTLRTT, late of Ruckfleld,
Tbe
as pastor of the Methodist church.
CHARLES F. WAD3WORTH, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
in the County of Oxford, deceased, without
following officers of the cburoh bave bonds
as the law directs. All persons having
bond. All persons having demands against the
been elected:
demands against the estate of said deceased estate of said
deceased are desired to present
Board of Trueteee—P. P. Stone, Pres.; *>. P. are desired to present the same for settlement,
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make
are requested to make payment Immediately.
Brooke, H. E. Gibson, Sect, R. D. Gould, and all Indebted thereto
FRANK W. EDGECOMB, Hiram, Maine
Treae., B. P. Hood, ▲. T. Bennett, Freeman uaymenMmmed lately.
MELVINA F. IRISH, Buckfleld, Maine.
4-β
Frost, Hiram Clark, Dr. I. W. Staples.
January 20th, 1920.
|
4 β
1920.
20th,
January
Stewards for the year—F. P. 8tone, O. P.
L
D.
O.
R.
Gould,
E.
H.
Bec.,
Gibson,
Brooks,
NOTICE.
8tone, L P., D. L. Josltn, L. P., Arthur Morgan,
Fred Allen, Com., Frank Stevens, Diet., Mrs.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that si e
Sarah Page, B. D. S., G. Balph Hariiman, Mrs. has been duly appointed administratrix of the
Wanted : Five shares of the stock
Flora Buswell, Miss Etta Noyes, Hiram Calef, estate of
National Bank.
of the
MA RIETTA CARSON, late of Sweden,
Mrs. Gertrude Allen, Mrs. Florence 8tone, Mrs.
D. I/. Joslln, Marlon Gibson, Beatrice Stone, In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
will be
cash
Dr. A. Leon 81kke: a, Mrs. A. L. Slkkenga.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Frank Stevens demands against the estate of said deceased are
L.
Stone,
Com.—O.
Temperance
desired to present the same for settlement, and
and Freeman Frost.
nil Indebted thereto are requested to make payEstimating Com. of Paetor'e Salary—r. r. ment Immediately.
Stone, H. E. Gibson and O. P. Brooke.
HARRIET M. BROWN, Waterford, Maine.
4-β
Janu ry 20th, 1920.
Sobool forfeited the bas-

choHen.
1 asked our representative a few years
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Blake are away
ago to introduce a bill of equal oppor- on a vacation trip. Mr. Blake is spending
tunity, whereby any one oould order a two weeks in Portland, Boston and Phil
car load of coal at same price to all, but adelphia.
Mrs. Blake will go to Davis,
nothing was done about it.
W. Va., to visit friends.
An Abibtocbat,
Miss Lucy Hall bas given up her rent
who wears fine wool clothes, thereby in the McCrellis house, and has gone to
causing high prices.
Farmington to make her borne with tbe
of her nephew, Elden Hall.
family
A Four-Stripe Veteran.
Perley Twitchell of Fore Street, OxCorporal James R. Chase of Bath, ford, is employed by F. Wilson Walker
variously reported during the last two at tbe Twin-Town Bakery.
Oxford Lodge, F. and A. M., is making
years as having been killed, murdered,
missing and wounded over seas, re- plans for tbe annual ladies' night, whiob
turned Saturday night, without a scratch will be held some time in February.
and sound as a nut, although he was
Johnny Aspinall baa arrived in town
gassed in one battle. Wearing four from Montreal, and is following tbe
stripes, one of tbe first of the Bath men wrestling game. He has been athletic
to enlist for the war and who went with instructor with the Canadian foroes.
tbe looal company, going aoross with
Work.
the 54th U. 8. A.
(Wisconsin State Journal.)
Toung Mr. Chase, one of tbe first to
He
go to tbe war, is tbe last to return.
In tbe Chicago railroad yards some
left Antwerp Deo. 19 and arrived in New I. W. W. wrote upon the eide of a box
York Jan. 3, where he was given an oar tbe inscription:
honorable discharge Jan. 15.
"No beer, naworkl"
He has visited Sootland, England,
When tbe car reaobed Milwaukee a
bis
in
and
Siberia
Franoe, Germany
brakeman wrote under the first inscripservice bas been in tbe military polioe, tion, tbe following:
He was in the battles if
as corporal.
"No work, no pay!"
Solssons and Cantlgoy and after the
En route to Madison another workman
at Cologne and
armistice
tbe
of
signing
added this:
Coblenz. For three months he was in
"No pay, no eat I"
Siberia. Tbe latter country be was not
In tbe Madison yards a maintenance
cliits
oold
of
pleased with on account
man wrote tbe final chapter:
was
be
mate. It was usually, while
"No eat, no live !"
there, from 14 to 28 below zero. So far
Politicians may screeoh, preachers may
to
as known, he is the only Bath man
preaoh, economists may write, sociolowear tbe four stripes on bis sleeve.
may slnm and their combined outgists
He waa gassed August 14, 1918. Most put will add nothing to the dicta:
of the time he has enjoyed his ex"No beer, no work!
periences abroad and has bad good
No work, no pay!
health. He plans taking a vaoatlon of
No pay, no eat!
two weeks before settling down to work.
No eat, no live!"
work tbere Is no other panaoea.
Than
A Social Thermometer.
Work Is man's natural state. Every nor(Chicago Evening Post.)
mal, healthy man works, whether he has
For New Tork the Bowery Mission is to or not. The world lives on produca social thermometer.
tion. Henoe work must lend itself to
When Mr. Fahrenheit's meronry tube production. Tbe man who has an idea
showed zero the other night there was of a time when men shall live without
only one applicant for a bed at the Bow- work is on a par with the man who pro
withery Mission.
poses to give everybody something
The municipal lodging-honse with a out taking anything from anybody.
and
women—often
A photograph of the side of that old
capaoity for 918 men
tested to its limit—gave hospitality to box oar with its philosophie inscriptions
only sixty-four guests.
would beoome a national treasure if bung
High wages and no booze—there's conspicuously within tbe commons of
dethe answer. The so-called "bum,"
every American oity.
prived of bis whiskey and offered remunerative inducement, bas gone to work.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
This is tbe silver lining to tbe eloud by local applications, aa they cannot reach
of H. C. L. and a sufficient answer to the diseased portion of the ear. There Is
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness,
tbe antl prohibitionists.
and that Is by a constitutional remedy.

Slnoe the séparation of th· Internal
revenue department from New Hampshire and Vermont on tbe first of last

£·;Υ

Born.
Helkklnen,

MILLER

THE

One war to relieve habitual constipation la t<
take regularly a mild laxative. Doan's Beguleti
recommended for this porpoee. 80c a box ai
all drag atorea.

are

South Parie.
—^

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in
Oxford County."

Norway,

...

Maine

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.
OorrwpondenM on topic· of latere* to the ladieU solicited. Address : Editor Hombmaxbbj
Column. Oxford Democrat, South Part», M·

The Things Worth While.
Somtlmee I get t' think In'
An' It ldad o' seem· to me
Th' thing· worth while In thla ol* world
Jest simmers down t' three.

Y. W. C. A. CALLS TOWN GIRLS TO
BIS CONVENTION HAVE T. W. C. A.
In Cleveland the Week of
April 13-20, 1920, for Na-

▲ lorln' heart'· th* first thing,
An' th' ewe? test part o* life
I· when too oome at end o* day
To kiddle·, home, an' wife.

tional Convention.

Th' appetite fer hard work
A r/fer trcdgln' to'rd· th' goal—
That'· second In my little plan
Per happiness o' bouI.

TWO YEARS BY WAD

you'd make life worth 11 Tin'
Try these big things worth while;
They're three (I'll sum 'em up ag'ln)
Jest Ιοτβ an* work an' amlle.
If

The Cluttered House.
"Do you know," remarked Matblld»
Ado, aa she languidly cume up the steps
and flung herself, with absolute abandon,

Fresh Air—and Comfort

on

gallon

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

PERFECTION
Qj] Heaters

the nalionaljoy smoke

ΡΚί

κ

βϋ
'■

smokejoy
NEVER
pipe packed
fisted

was

such

·:·

·■

SjÉ

right-handed-twoyou puff out of a

as

with Prince Albert I

jimmy

That's because P. A. has the

quality!

You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
So, when you hit
can get five aces out of a family deck!
and
and
get up half an hour
Prince Albert, coming
going,
or
to
start
earlier just
rolling cigarettes,
stoking your pipe
end of your line !
the
on
the
know
big prize
you've got
you
Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch—well—you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments !

R. J.

Reynold*

Tobacco

A

PRIHGE ALBERT!

Toppy red bag», tidy red tin», handsome pound and half-pound fin
humidora—and—that classy, practical pound cryetal glass humidor with
condition.
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect

Penny Saved le

a

Penny Earned.

excellent results may be
obtained from buttermilk, which some
milkmen sell for considerably less than
fresh milk. Treat it ai sour milk, or If
In

TIM Tonne Women's Christian Assoelation of the United State· of America
will meet In national convention In
Cleveland, 0.t the week of April IS to
90, having postponed the convention
from the spring of 1918 In order to
oomplj with a government request that
to a
expense and travel be reduced
minimum during the war.
The department on conventions end
conferences of the National Y. W. CL
A·, of which Mrs. Harry Emerson Foe-

baking,

CRIMP CUT

little household secrets from her husIn preparing meals, estimate amounts band.
with good judgment. Some sre so lavish
Mrs. B.—Yen; even the fact that she
Others are so
as to cause moob waste.
has all the brains.
frugal as to stint their families. Of the
two fault*, the former Is to be preferred,
YOU CAN'T FOOL THE MOTHERS
for left-overs may be used if one will,
No one remedy would stand as a lead
and Insufficiently fed people pay the bill
fur so many years as has Foley's Honey
sooner or later in lowered effioienoy or
and Tar if it could not be depended up
nervous

depletion.

on to relieve coughs, colds
of all left-oven and It heals and soothes, eases
plan to aae tbem to good purpose slops that coughing that
promptly. Do not serve too many kind· whole body and breaks colds
Have a reasonable Children like It. Contains
of foods at one meal.

Take proper

care

Sold Everywhere.

variety and enoagb of it

Does

dry cough keep

a

Mocb good food is spoiled beoaase of
ill cooking and worse flavor'ng. Fried
foods are over-oooked and rendered in
digestible and chippy; stews and frloas«ees are cooked until an unappetizing
mnsli; rolls to be warmed are horned or
dried; roasts are pat into cool ovens and
'be juices drawn ont and tbe meat left
dry Rnd tasteless.

you awake?

It is poor economy to «poil

Kemp's Balsam

vegetables which bas

properly.

PARIS MACHINE CO.,
South Part*. Mala*.

s

THIS BANK PAYS

r

COMPOUND INTEREST
Money deposited in the South Paris Savings
placed on interest the first of every

Bank is

month; dividends

are

declared the first of

May and November and if allowed to remain,
are immediately placed on interest thus pay-

ing

.Join

interest on the interest.

the Home Guard of

Systematic Savers

□ EM I

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN,

Pres.

Savings

Bank

J ARES & WRIGHT, Vke-Pfa.

GEORGE A. ATWOOD, Trwu.

TfttÉctt—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Haetingi Bran, Α Ψ, Walker, Jama S»
Vright, Edward W. Pauley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard.

1

I Π Ε.

High Cost of Living
BY TRADINQ

AT

Allen's Cash

Store

Fancy

Molasses,

Best grade
good for table

use or

St.

35

cooking,

re-

I sell for $1.10.

tailing $1.30.
Compound 27c

lb.

Johnsbury Crackers,

2

lbs.

cents.
10

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

dish of
and

money, for want of a little butter, milk,
whatever may be needed to serve It

GUARANTEED

g-

a

time

or

Will «top the tickle that makes you cough.
»

coat

Bars Am.

Family Soap, 69c.

Only 10 ban to

a

cnatooar.

Nice lot of Salt Mackerel

arrived,
All Cash

20c

pound.

just

No Charging

Small Profits

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South Paris, Maine.

Dishes like po'ato, flili, and oabbage
salads should be seasoned in advance,
so that the dressing and it· flavors will
strike tbrongb. ▲ drop of vanilla and
the right amount of sugar makes all tbe
difference In tbe world In whipped
cream. ▲ little oil raises many a aalsd
from tbe ranks of tbe oommonplaoe, and
a dust of paprika, onion or celery salt la
often tbe difference between aucoeea and

failure.

may ask—"What have these
things to do with 'Economy' in cookSome

ing?"

one

over the
world had their first lesson to nation
wide and world wide thinking," says
Misa Habel Head, director of Town and
Country Work for the National X. W.
α A.
"Glrta learned something of the
Inspiration of working with hundreds
unand hundreds of other girls,
selfishly and unstlntlngly, through Red
Cross work. Now the X. W. Ο. Α.,
through Its world wide program of
service tor women, la planning to expand Its work so that glrla all over the
world, and particularly In smaller communities, will not lose this experience.
"Citizenship forums are being organised for girls In small communities,

and croup.

hoarseness,

strains tbe
and coughs
no

opiates.

Mist res»—"Now,

Ada, I

want yon to

the world.

"Reading

courses hare been

at National Headquarters In New Xork
so that a girl in any community may
carry on a course of study, either by
herself or with other glrla, on a wide

variety of subjects.

"The Y. W. C. A. has at present thir-

ty-nine secretaries doing county work.
This means that they travel about from
one
community to another helping
girls to plan out social, recreational,
educational and religious activities for
themselves and organizing them to carry on these activities. These secretaries work with the county agents of
the Department of Agriculture In car-

rying on home economics work. They
help plan pngennts. nvrange benefits,
assist the girls In going to T. W. C. A.
summer conferences nnd help plan all
sorts of social good times for the community."

UNIQUE

Δ

RECORD.

sore.
I got a bottle of
and Tar and my condition
began to improve and in a few days I
In mj opinion
was aa well as ever.
Foley's Is tbe best congb medicine
made." Best for oolds, croup, whooping congb. Children like It. 8old Everywhere.
raw

and

Foley's Honey

"Why do yoa want a divorce from
yoor husband?" asked a friend of tbe

family.

a

us

grow and prosper in the

bright

futur» is before

want you to take advantage of our

and prosper with

banking

facilities

appreciated.

Your account will he

us.

and

us

Paris Trust Company

Benry W. Dunn estate, part of
1Q
homestead,
Umbagog Paper Co., balancej
of township,

South Rs.ris, Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF.
PAYS I NT r R 1ST UNS \V IΝ il S ACCOUNTS

Losing pay
Ion account of colds and disorder· that could be avoided.
Lota of time and money are lost because of needless ills. Whenever too
are out in wet weather, or have headaches, or are at all eonstipatea, ·
good dose of "L.F." Atwood's Medicine taken immediately, will safesllg

It cant do any harm, and wUl aid your digestion at
times.
After a short time you will be pleasantly surprised with
your general condition. With your stomach, liver and other
wi
take a greater
organs working properly all the time, youι will
interestt in your
pure: and you will
your work, your blood will be purer,
be less tired at night after a hard day's work.
^is well-known old standby, today. Get a

congestion of
My confidence in Doan'e is

relief from

my

as

Tapestry,

the farm is

on

GAS

OIL ENGINE I

or

Sophronla B. Bryant late of Sumner, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Rurton A. Hutchinson, the executor therein named.
Lillian Bedding late of Paris, deceased ;
final account presented for allowance by Walter
L. Gray, executor.

leeond account presented for allowance by Ten
Broeck W. Stetson, guardian.

Rutas D. Worden of Canton, minor; p- tlilon for licence to sell and convey real estate
presented by C. Lyman Worden, guardian.
Witness, ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of
Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
lanuary in the year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred and twenty.
ALBBBT D. PARK, Register
4β

( »ld

Dry Wood For Sale.

Co.,

δ

*

*

^

We have the

The Price is

Engine with

practical

most

Come in and

right.

f^°AÎKirS ââS£

?UhrtSaAndX™he

balance of |i>

Snr«to0asei!:l«1sç
directe.

"C" Surplus, for the purpoee οtnp*

sissa-sH?
S^eiclutlve

8um

.„ηno^Bdto contain ten thoc·

pub^
one^thr bjT
of

the.uûoMlitTand

town of Grafton for the
to

farm
see

engine

it.

o/rtf»

purjwje
lne
mnch of the County
ON
from ifewry
Upton

MAGNETO

BOSCH

an™

valued at$164.800iniownM
Coe of Bangor, and two4hlrda by ua»
Ann Maria Wheatland and Anna P. ujm
P«*»
IrrlngAker. of
la KDDolnted Agent to expend the same «·
required to give bond aa the law direct*.

with

"

made.

aa

"Γ

'Jf* *gDtain,\

ESSÏ&r·'

ί|

An Oil

Gas Power."

to

i

l

i
*

J. A. Twaddle, 8. E. 1-4 lot β, Β.
a'
5, East of Hirer,
Wm. Bartlett, Weat part of

^

lot^_

Son,

JC. 1J

lot^
Eat. all of the 8.
A.^w'addle
Weat
W. 14 of lot 6, B. 7,
of^

^
J0|

Eat*" A. Twaddle, 8.

E. 1-4 of
lot β. Β. β, and 8. W. 14 of

lot^
of^
Joaeph Chapman, North part
of^
lot 7# R· 8»

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

^

Bet. J. A. Twaddle, lot 6, Β. I,
»«and 15 acrea of ot ft, B. 2,
Bat. J. A. Twaddle, lot β, ». β,
oart east of river,
ot
Eat. J. A. Twaddle. S.
lot β. B. 7, and Ν. W. 1-4 of
j.

Eet.^J.^A. Twaddle,

W. 1-2

^ l
^
^

Λ
κ.
Ceylon Bowe, pari of loi β, ρ
10, and part of lot 0. B. il,lbl
8. J. Wyman, part of lot 9, Β.
«

Coe

FANCY PRICES

lifer·
Brown Co.

Grafton,

work of all kinds.

anything:

of

OUR

MOTTOχ

made of wood.
*

V

Prompt service, good workmanship and good material.
We would be

pleased
judge for yourself.

to have you visit our

305431

-j
^
* I
^ c

^

j,

l0W |
^ j
*"

®ff lrhl{Jî

II

*

«

I

>
»
û
ο
International Paper Co., lota 1,
and
west
2, S,
5, K&nge 1;
half of lot 8, Β. β; that part
of lot 4, R. 8, and lot4, B.a. In11211 <"*
eluded Id the atate lot,
3eo. M. Blanchard k Son Co.
Mason lota β, 7, 8 à 9,
R. 1, and balance of town· hi ρ
draining Into the AndroscogRiver north of Berlin
4084 A##
la.N.H.,
*3
me Eatee, 1-2 lot 9, R. IS,
119
O. Demeritt, Ingalla home821 5T31
atead,
r. ▲. Twaddle Batata, lot 9, R.
7, N. W. quarter of lot 9, R.
8, AlonzoFlfleld homestead,
lot 4, R. 8, and W. 14 lot 9,
1Λ.
R- 8,
1234 1110·
Itlllman N. Llttlehale Batata,
6«0
480
homestead,
4JD
}. F. Llttlehale Batata.
80
Vm. C. Chapman, lot 1, R. 18, 148 101»
ltf*
292
leth Walker, lot I, R. 9,
). R. Hasting* et al, lot 9, R. 15,
and 1.9 lot 9, R. 1ÎL
189 ll£
Jmbagog Paper Co., bal. of
township exoept public lota, 94009 144064

..

p

β

1
,
»

u
·

t

_

We can furnish you material for any building: made of
wood from the foundation up.

prices

AU the rert of

^ ^

superintend the eipwditijre of Λ
required to glre bond aa the law dlrevt»·
On Blley Townahlp for the
ruiw·
Ing the road in aald townahlp PurP?*f
place formerly occupied by wni w
lum of $793.97 la aaaeaaed aa follow.»

House Finish of All Kinds

We will quote you

}

Iβ

DOORS !
WINDOWS!
GLASS!

specialize in cabinet

No^
of^

And It 1· hereby ordered that

LUMBER

We

Public tot

Douglaaa. tot β, Β. ft. Weat of

NORWAY. ME.

BLOCK.

i^'lngree,

Douglaaa, lot β, Β. 6, Weat

(All yon pay above oar prices in absolutely extra profit.)
Thirty-tbree years fitting glasses Id Norway. We oao duplicate your broken leoees, uo matter who fitted yoa. Office tt "The
Hills Jewelry Store."
HOUSE

9M ,
5U

B.^
lllg_

Lon Wight, lota 11. 12» B. 1-·
and part of lot 11, B.13.
«2
Eat. of Geo. Blanchard, lota l
and 4 In B. 10, 11, 12, 13.

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined, Glant.ee Fitted, Adjusted and Repaired.

OPERA

5

12, and lot 9, B. 18,
Mrs. Walker, part of aame lota. 57
Morae place. fTl-l10, Β. 13. 130
Vail place, W. 1-2 of to» 11.

HILLS
NO

λ

Hanacomb, 8. E. 14 of tot

mi*

!

«

ι

t.

ο

A. W. Walker &

to act

Frank T.. Chandler late of Sumner, de
ceised; will and petit on for probate thereof and
the appointment of Walter L. Gray as administrator with the will annexed presented by Eliza
E. Everett, legatee.

··

to^htSdwd

Fairbank, Morse & Co.'s Ζ Engine

without bond as expresented by said Addle Q.
pressed
Wheeler, the executrix therein named.
same

Letter "C" for the ραη-οκ
*> cal
"Ci
township, Ilea In said town*
lying so
which
Roaa",
called,
aion
u
^λΙΙαο.

ON

When you buy you want the best.
We believe in the

Spauldlng, trustee.
Henry M. Bearce late of Norway, deceased
account presented for allowance by Frank Η

In said will

u

»1«<
And It le hereby ordered thatof thU amou*

a

Β.

Sarah B. F. Edwards late of Paris, de
ceased ; petition for order to distribute balanc*
remaining in his hands presented by Wllllan:
B. Edwards, executor.

expeadfc

One of the most useful machines

account

Beck and Eugene F. Smith, trustees.
Luella F. Carey late of tlartfo d, deceased
final account presented for allowance by W. Η
Ea'tman. executor.
Sarah B. F. Edwards lite ο' Paris, de
reased; first account presented by William Β
Edwards, executor.
Margaret Akera of Andover, minor child
first account presented for allowance by Helei
McAlleter, guardian.
Robert C. Thomas late of Paris, deceased
final account presented for allowance by H alte:
L. Gray, executor.
Ella F. Walker late of Oxford, deceased
will and petition for proba e there f and the ap
polntment of Leon V. Walker as exccutor of tn<
same to act without bond as exp essed in said
will presented by said Leon V. Walker, the ex
ecu.tor therein named.

the

T.'ïfioe, one-third, D&vtdPln·

ftarah B. F. Edward· late of Parle, d<
ceasrd; petition for determination of collate™
Inheritance tax presented by William B. Ed
wards, executor.
Lucy A. Dearborn late of Paris, decea°ed
petition for order to distribute balance remalr
in* In his hands presented by James 8. Wrtghi
administrator.

Phlla A. Shedd late of Parle, deceased; fins
presented for allowance by William Ε
Shedd, administrator.
C. C. Spanldlng late of Buckfleld, deceased
sreond account presented for allowance by G

SK

Townahlp
the Black Brook road,
ONrepairing
and also the
in aaiu

5

It is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all person
Interested, by causing a copy of this order to b
published three we· ks successively In the Oi
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sont
Paris, in said County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be beld at said Parte, on th
third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1320, at 9 c
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thoreo
If they see cause.

accomi

superintend

Union Water Power Ço-i of
Lewleton, dam. lot and bull

State of Maine.
To all persons Interested In either of the estât*
hereinafter named :
1
at
Parle,
At a Probate Court held
and for the County of Oxford, on the thlr
Lor
of
our
the
year
Tuesday of January, In
thousand nine hundred and
twenty
one
The following matter having been presented to
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated,

to

--—

a

ever."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simpl
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Riple
bad. Foster-Milbnrn Co., Mfrs., Bui
falo. Ν. Y.

ecutrix of the

pointed Agent

kidneyi

strong

81

of the same, and la required to give bon i
law directe.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

BILLINGS BLOCK,

Ζ
ό
Chas Chase, R. L. Morton
423 I2»l %\\(
lands.
Cha». Chase, part of Hutchln*
136
aw
farm,
lis
H. H. Hutchina, part of old
3"
210
Homestead,
H
Chaa. L Cha»e, Hutching farm, 1*4 l ise U ι
tt. L. Ml· It her, John Glbbe
'Jla
15.6 il)
Homestead,
Henry W. Dunn estate, home
252 2268 Jf
stead and lot,
8. A. Abbott, lota No. 22 end 23, K< 133 111
»89 li(
Est. of H C Abbott, lot So. 32, 127
Mrs. O. P. Bartlett, lots No. 3u
90S 144Î jo:
and 81,
Geo. E. à Chas. Smith, timber

I1SK
And It Is hereby ordered that of this atnot
assessment
for
c
$300, which la a special
purpose, be expended for permanent Impro·
ment on the State Aid Road In said SuniL
that
$784.19 be expended on the Bb
Brook road; and Henry L. Poor of Λ (More:
Agent to auperlnteod the expeoiilh
appointed
of the same, and is required to give bou'l as
law directs. And that the balance of («44.03
expended on the road leading from ΑοΊοτ·
Upton, and Irving Akers of Andover U

THAYER

A.

W,4fc

Ir

lot,

Wool and Fibre, Linoleum

F.

·«« ι m

β»

115
575
I) A. M ara ton, lot 24,
i
Brown Co John Small farm, 174 1218 17
International Paper Co., lots
40,41,42,47,48, 49, and Mars758
ton lot,
74:
Umbagog Paper Co., Plum·
436
30s «'
mer lots 43, 44, 45 4 46,
reUmbagog Paper Co.,
mainder of township except
12214 84498 11»
public lota,

Furniture of All Kinds
R U G S
Velvet,

•tfctT

And Irving W. Akers of Ando^
Agent to superintend the ezp
'■
same according to law and
"I""»»»»
bond aa the law directe.
Andover North Surolu·, iorpe pun**,,,
repairing eo much oftbe Coulity wtr
Ing from Anaover Corner to Unf<m is liet ^thl
said Surplue, and also to afaeb of the Riaci
Brook road, ao called, as life withi„ mm ^ur
plua, and for permanent
Approvement ui·
maintenance on the State Aid 1Κο»ι ιη
fjnr'
twentv kî·»·
plus, the sum of fifteen hund!re<l
dollars and three centa is aascf -«<1 u follow,

ON

Axminster,

lit

stars

kJh*1*.

Tears ago, a citizen of Sout
evidence.
Paris gratefully acknowledged the bet
efit derived from Doan'e Kidney Pilli
The statement is now confirmed—tb
proof more convincing. Cases of tbi
kind are plentiful in the work of Doan'
Kidney Pills. The record is uniqne.
John 0. Ripley, R. F. D , No. 1, Sout
Paris, says: "I was feeling quite misei
able and bad been that way for seven
months. I bad pains across the small ο
actin
my back and my kidoeys were not
regularly. The kidney secretions wer
unnatural, too. I finally got a box π
Doan'e Kidney Pills at the Shurtlei
Co.'β Inc. Drug Store and used tbera
The pains soon disappeared and m/'kil
neve gave me no more trouble.1'
"
Eight years later Mr. Ripley said:
an
Pills
Doan's
Kidney
occasionally use
find I can still depend on tbem to giv

Kenney

•ο.

ide

testimony for Doan'e Kidne;
Pills, published in every locality, is ο
Itself
convincing evidence of meril
Confirmed testimony forms still stronge

"Because he Isn't the man I thought
Washing Lace·.
be was when I married him," sobbed
We can provide you dry Jiard
In tbe delightful old novel of "Cran- tbe young wife.
ford" tbe ladlea waahed their laoea In
"If y dear obtld, a general application
wood, either 4 ft. or fitted.
milk and water, and the Dlreotor of one [>f that principle would break up nearly
asaohoola
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord,
lace
of tbe modern English
jvery home In the oountry."
serts that even now ahe knows no better
fitted
$11.35 a cord.
Dry Wood,
method. Inatead of tbe bottle wblob la
NOT WILL—NOT 8ICK
in
wood
she
Alio
augany quantity
green
so often used for anoh purpose·,
When tbe kidneys fall to cleanse the]
gesta apreadlog tbe laoe around a pleoe
of Impurities tbe whole system Is, ; rou want.
riood
It
and
letting
of amooth-flnlahed wood,
< effected.
Tbe result may be a half-sick ;
Send your on'er in early. Do not
float Itaelf clean. Then put It away la,
>oodltlon—not well enough to work, not :
blned flannel. To do tbls, take a pleee11
vait
until *you are all out
· ilck enough tor bed—rheumatic palna,11
!
of heavy white flannel and soak It In
Pilla
lameness.
Kidney
Mey
no >ackaobe,
&
J. A.
bluing repeatedly until It oan absorb
leal and strengthen disordered kidney·
more. If tbe laoe I· white wben pnt
Sold
rim,
work.
do
their
South
ι
them
It ind help
away, the bluing will aid ia keeping
1 '•ItphMtfjiiriari

Everywhere.

m

We feel that

past year.
we

have

Home

We
show as what yoa can do tonight.
havti a few very speoiai friends coming
Mildred F. and Theodore β. Pottle of
Loveli, minors; petition for license to sell and
for s musics) evening."
real es ate presented by Mildred D. AnCook—"Well, mom, I 'aven't done sonvey
drews, guardian.
of
for
bat
as
to
years,
speak
any slngln'
Earl J. Russell of Buckfleld, minor; second
yoa insists apon It yoa oan pat me down
iccount presented for allowanoe by Ten Broeck
for 'The 'Oly Clty'l"
W. Stetson, guardian.

was

particular

methods in

business-like

prompt, up-to-date

planned

I.lllian Redding late of Paris, deceased ;
COUGHED NIGHT AND DAY
petition for determination of collateral Inherit·
writes:
tnce t χ presented by Walter L Gray, executor.
Jobn Vosrnn», Elberton, Ga
right, and are relished, "I coughed n*eht and day and my throat
Marlon L·. Rnasell of BuckUeld, minor;
Fewer kinds are

When food· are
there is no waste.
needed at eaob meal and tbe family I·
kept more physloally fit and happy. To
be pbyaioally fit mean· fewer dootor-andmediclne bills, less lost time, and a
greater capaoity for work and play.
This means that pbysloal fitness Is recreated as Nature Intended and 10 tbe
victorious olrole Is completed.
Fine oookery la an art that every woman should be proud to master.

every

where girls may come together to learn
more about their country and their responsibility to It and as citizens ol

Father woke up very angry.
Tommy
Charles O. Brown otherwise C. O. Brown
had got op early to test father's new late of Waterford, deo.-ated ; will and petition ;oi
probate thereof presented by J. Bennett Pike,
guo.
•'I'm sorry, dad," said Tommy; "I the executor there li named.
I palled tbe
dido't mean to wake yon.
William J. Wheeler late of Paris, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
trigger as easy as I could."
and the app Intment of Addle Q Wheeler as exMONEY CANNOT BUY ANY BETTER
E. D. Grappe, a leading merchant of
8t. Maurice, La writes: "For a cathartlo I especially recommeod Foley Catbsrt ο Tablets, knowing as I do that money
cannot boy any better."
Tbey act
promptly, without pain or nausea. Th»y
clear tbe bowels, sweeten the stomach
and tone up the liver. Not habit forming. Sold Everywhere.

Our

glrli all

Betaey J. Irish late of Peru, deceased ; Art
presented for allowance by Arthur I
Harlow, executor.
Foley
Foley Kidney
Phtla A. Shedd late of Paris, deceased ; p<
Tablets. Sold Everywhere.
tltlon for order to distribute balance remalnln
In his hands presented by William E. Shedd, ao
Hobo—I don't know where my next mlnlstrator.
meal is coming from, lady.
Fred IV. Wright late of Paris, deceased
Woman of House—Well, this is uo in- will and petition tor probat" thereof and the ap
polntment of Flora M. Wright as executrix ο
formation bureau.
the same to act without bond as expressed li
said will presented by said Flora M. Wright, thi
executrix therein named.
HE FEELS LIKE A NEW MAN

only faintly acid, use half the usual
Rheumatic pains, backache, paine in
quantity of soda and a little more than
the same quantity of baking powder.
sides, tore muscles, stiff joints or an
"always tired" feeling are usually nympWblle the price of good butter Is men- toms of disordered kidneys.
W. W.
the
for
twice
a
It
use
day
acingly high,
Wells, Toquin, Mich., writes: "I am on
benefit of the vitamines, and for the my feet moat of tbe time and get tired.
third meal use a good "spread" of some But after taking Foley Kidney Pills I
kind,—peanut butter, jtm, fruit marma- feel like a new man." Prompt in action.
lade, tinted oleomargarine, served frank- Sold Everywhere.
ly for what it is. When tinting It, add
more salt.
Mr. W.—A tactful wife keeps maoy

tOKC
PIPl AND
ctCAfietre Tobacco

Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

a

Pttafjw Will Dlecuae New Member·
sMp Bui· for etudent· and Quaatlon
•f Future Support for Wortt
Many Other Thlnga

dick Is chairman, estimates an attend*
an ce of 2,000 women, representing all
departments of Y. W. 0. A. workboard members, secretaries, students,
stub girls, Girl Reserves, girls from InI'm desperate to have this
mystery dustrial Service Centers, women from
explained." Mathilda Aun was all im the Internstlonal Institutes for foreign
patience.
born women, members from city, town
"It's because her bouse is cluttered
and
country Associations.
There iso'i
from one end to the other.
Association In the United
Bach
a square foot of peaceful quiet to rest
be entitled to one voting
will
States
tbe eyes on from the dozens of sea shells,
delegate for every one hundred voting
Houveoir trays, queer oroameutal vase»,
cheap pictuies, aud a mixtnre of btic a· members In the Association.
The bedrooms have a lot ot
Two of the most Important questions
brae.
draperies and fixings that are ao un- which will come up before the convennecessary one has to carefully dodge tion will be the membership basis and
about to keep from disturbing or knock- the
question of support Of old busiing things over."
ness to be considered the most Impor"There now you have said it,1' ex
will be the membership
claimed Mathilda Ado, "wbeD I didn't tant question
associations, the
student
for
basis
are
think you bad it in yon. I wonder,
membership
privi·
charter
of
snu riffht?"
granting
Γνβ been lege to the Chicago Young Women's
"Of course I'm right.
watching each things for a good man; Christian Association and a recommenyear·. There was a day wheo foeeed-ap dation providing an Increase In memthings about a house was the atyle, but bership of the National Board of the
since we've taken to living so bard and
Association will also be presented.
fast we must simplify somewhere, and
Rev. Charles W. QUkey, pastor of
that somewhere seems to be the old·
Park Baptist Church, Chicago,
fashioned conglomeration of junk that Hyde
will give a series of morning addresses
wearies tbe eyes to look at it, and
during the convention week. Dr. Robwearies the body to keep it olean."
in
a nutshell,
ert E. Speer, secretary to the Foreign
"That's the whole case
Mathilda Ann sighed a Mission Board of the Presbyterian
I am sure."
tired little sigb and snuggled more close- Church, North, will also give un adly on the couch.
dress. Mrs. Speer Is chairman of tha
-"Take Mrs. Marston for example," National Board of the Y. W. 01 A.
"You go there
Aunt Jane continued.
The convention will be in session
for tbe afternoon, you find everything
snd evening, the afternoon
morning
neat, but no room contains more thao its
over to sectional meetings
given
being
comfor
amount
of
forniebings
requisite
Attendance
fort and simplified beauty. There are held In various churches.
be determined
will
of
fresb
flowers
at
these
meetings
about,
always bouquets
a few books and magazines on the table,
by group membership and also by acOut tbe rooms are not cluttered with
tivities.
useless junk. Wben you oome home
Mrs. W. P. Harford of Omaha, Neb.,
irom there you are rested and contented,
will preside at the opening session,
rather than weary and disgusted with
having been elected as president at the
visiting."
last convention of the Young Women's
''All you say may be true," I hastily
Chrietlsn Association, held In Los Ana
what
should
"but
person
interposed,
do who has all these thioge that Mrs. geles In 1910.
The committee on business to coiiie
Zinn has?"
"Store them away," was the calm before the convention has for Its chairreply. "Keep out a few pieces at a woman Mrs. John French ana Includes
time—enough for the needs of the family among Its members Mrs. John O.
and for tbe (ouch of adornment.
Vary Rockefeller, Jr., Miss Eliza Butlei, sisthese articles for the sake of change, but
ter of Nlchoiss Murray Butler, presisave youreelf tbe nerve-wrecking work
dent of Columbls University: Mis·
of keeping them all oo exhibition all
Martha McCook, Miss Mabel Cratty,
the tiint-—also save the nerves ot tbe
for the Nstional
family and your friends from a cluttered general secretary
Board of the T. W. C. A^ and Mrs. Wil"You certainly are a dear old surprise, liam Adams Brown, all of New York
Aunt Jane," MatbiMa Aon smiled sweet- dty.
ly, "and when I furnish my nest I shall
keep my nuisance treasures boarded
Qlnger a Valuable Crop.
away in the attic trunk, and only on
Ginger grown in Jamaica has always
I
shall
fail
and
cleaning days
spring
commanded more than double the
bring them to ι be light—one by onr—
price of any other. Under favorable
the
or
think
the
of
and soulfully
giver
conditions an acre will produce ae
to
each
one
that
circumstance
brought
much as four thousand pounds.
me."
"That Is what I consider sensible talk,
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
Mathilda Ann, and you will appreciate
MONEY
the importance of simple furnishing»
more a few years from now when you
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut ont this slip,
have become well initiated into the labors
enclose with 5c In Foley <fe Co., 2835
It ia well to have
of housekeeping
Sheffield Avenue, Chicago, III., writing
changes and extras for emergencies, but your name and address clearly. You
for the benefit of all thrown io oontact
will receive in return a trial package
with you aud yonr bouse, it is best to
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Comminimize the display of ornamental
pound, for coughs, colds and omop.
decorations."—M. L. C.
Cathartic
Pille and

Use SOCOXY kerosene for best results.

*

I am Id
visit with

foolish notion bad
taken possession of onr usually sensible
Mathilda Ann.
"I cao," calmly replied Aunt Jane,
who wan gently rocking, while briskI3
knitting on a bright red sweater for little
Jimmie.
"Tell ua in a hurry, Aunt Jaoe, for

dered bow snob

It
The Perfection Oil Heater is clean, safe, odorless.
re-wicked.
and
filled
ashes—is
or
soot
easily
no
creates
on a

"l bat

variably exhausted after s
Mrs. ZIod. Can any ooe explain It?"
I looked op from my embroidery, aod
•lowly shook my head. I bad not the
faintest Idea bow to solve that problem,
if it really were a problem, and I won-

A portable Perfection Oil Heater will make
the chill room comfortable in no time. It brings
heat to the spot in just the amount needed.
Glowing warmth at the touch of a match—
that's the whole story of the Perfection.

It is remarkably economical—burn!» 10 hours
of kerosene. Over 3,000,000 in use.

porch oouob,

tbe

pand Work at Once.
war

at December, A. D. 1919,' belaf
*
■aid month.
ρ HE County Commissioners ft* Zj
of
In
1 of OxitorilL tha month
ι
919, m provided by law, nude
'—"
if the County rood*
duly
—*
ravel ljlng in
net· of find
bounty, for the purpose of ι
Litton of Mid road* and r"
needed to pot the aune In
>nd convenient for publie trav
ng on said inspection that i"'
η good repair and not safe -,
1
>urposes of public travel and
w metwd on «aid land· for the
oad· therein ; they do therefore!
>f December, A. D. 1919, adjr
he following sums be aweew
tereby aaseaaed upon the foil
incorporated town chips and t
nafter mentioned, for the porpoee
be roadi paaalng through them doi
9». towftl
ΓνΝ Andover West Surplus, for I
that part of the Cor
U repairing
to U{
ng from Andover Corner
η said Surplus the sum of three
and
thirty-eight cents I
een dollar·
ollowe :

Progress

Secretaries—Wants to Ex-

"During the

MEETING POSTPONED

An' last a amllln' count'nanoe
Jest to chase away the bine·
An' paint on other people'· soul·
Them shlnln' rainbow hnea.

HE BANKe/"'
SAFETY^ SERVICE

ZflOO Women Expeoted to Oath- Association Maintains 52 Town
or

STATE OF

plant and

\
1

w

0

And C. O. Demeritt of Riley Townihtl
ρ pointed Agent to auperlntend the exp*
ire of said tax and la required to gl« Mn
îe law directe.
And It la hereby ordered that aald asses»®
e published m the law requires.
DO* A. Qatu.
) Coontr Cei
Ot tM
E. CHÀHDLBB BDZZXLL,
>
CHAXuta W. Bowku;
J Co. of oxt

A true copyDONALD B.
8

PABTBIDtiï.CW

WANTED.

J. A. KENNEY & CO.
South Paris, Haine

Men aad women everywhere to sell J1* ;
terleee Supreme Aootdent and Health
he beet propoeltion ever offered the lot"
ubltc. Large Indemnities and low pre™
Mt. Qood liberal ageney propositions for*
ho can devote their part or spare tlmj·
wtracta for thoee who will become ruM

^;

«SSSfSwJiB

^
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